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FORD'S VETO of an auto-research bill 
was UtJheld; he rej!<)ted an apprf?prlatlon. 

The Senate sustained the President's veto 
of a measure that would have authorized a --
five-year federal effort to develop a clean · 
and efficient auto engine. The program was 
to cosL$100 million for the first two years. 
Ford later issued a new veto, rejecting a 
$56.6 billion appropriation for the Labor and 
Health, Education and Welfare departments 
in the fiscal year starting tomorrow. His op- , 
position to both measures was based largely 
on budget considerations; the HEW bill ex• 
ceeded hi~ request by $,l billion. _ 

Ford accicsed the · Democratic 0011• 
gress of prese11ti11g him with the di· 
lemma ?f vetoing inflationary bills a11d . 

, ap-peart11g he_edZ-esa. of ll1mia11 1re~ds or of 
sig11i11g them and · ro,1tradicting his 
pledges to resist i11fla{ion. · 

* it ·* 
CARTER URGED FORD to speak up _ 

about his golf trips and campaign gilts. 
The Democratic nominee told a news 

conference in Pl~ns, Ga., that the President-; 
should "have a frank discussion with the 
American· public" about golf outings he has , 
accepted from corporations and about the 
Watergate Special Prosecutor's investiga• 
tion of Ford'. s past campaign financing. Car· ) 
ter said he wasn't assuming that his rival 
did anything wrong. In Washington, White 1 

House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said the ._ 
President -had ordered a search of his rec, 
ords for any information on goll trips. Nes-
sen added that it Isn't Ford's habit to let 
others pay for his _ vacations._ 

, , ·. Carter acknowledged that whae he 
waa Get;rgia; governOf' he tr1Jveled on 
planes OWRed ·by :Lockheed aiut Cocll• · 
Cola _tffld let- foreign g011en1me11ts pay 
Wrl of his ezpe1i3es for ll European trip. · 
He said · the trips -were d·i(fe-rent from 
Ford's - golfing efae«tiona becllu.se they· , 
were for state busi14ess,; · - - ; 

. J . . ,• ' 
A- bill requirinr- lobbyisal to register with ' 

the General Accounting Office and rue quar• , 
terly reports on their acUvities was passed 
by the House.. The Senate also haa approved · 
a lobbying-disclosure bill, but it dillers ; 
widely from the House's and there might not' 
be time to develop compromise legislation ; 
before Congresa adjourns Saturday. · · 

. • . ' * · * - ' 
Ford approved a pay tncreaae ~vetaginf 

4.83% for about 3:i million federal employes,- : 
effective tomorrow. A labor union that rep-
re!lelits 725,000 of the ' workers said they · 
should have received a. bigger raise to keep:' 
pace with those tn the private sector, and it · 
orqered a, one-:(la-y protest strike. The_ high- ' 
eat-paid federal employ~ won't get any pay l 

_;,/:J ·. ; :_'. •· ,<-~:~;: . ·;; 
. :-·Syrian rorces;ln Lebanon drove''Palestini.' 
ana out ot at least three towns in the moun-

-ta.ins east of· Beirut. Two other Palestinian 
positions were reported under heavy assault 
in the second day of Syria's new Lebanese 

,offeMivc;. Palestinian leader Yuir Arafat 
urgently appealed to Arab heada of state for 
aid, and Egypfs President Anwar- Sadat 
sought to arrange a summit meeting to di> 
.cuss the Syrian _military action: · 

W • S • Journ.al, · 9/30/76''· ·- ·· 

1 NEWS WRAP-UP 
, Secretary;or Sta&e Klsainger met in New · 
j York with Sam Nujoma, leader of the black 
guerrillas seeking independence for the 
South · African territory· of South-West A!• 
rica, or Namibia. Nujoma asked Kissinger 
to try to arrange talks between his Angola-
based guerrillas and South A!rican officials. 

Rival black Rhodesian leaders reportedly 
v:ill meet in Mozambique this week to try to 
form a united front for negotiations with 
white Rhodesian officials. The divisions 

-among Rhodesian black nationalists present 
an obstacle to plans for setting up an in• 
terim black-white Rhodesian government. 

* * * 
Chinese Premier Hua Kuo-feng is clearly 

in a position of leadership, and ''reasonable 
political stability" L! likely to continue fol• 
lowing Mao's death, former Defense Secre-
tary James Schlesinger sald after a meeting . 
with Hua In Peking. 

·* : o,ji * I. 

The Russian pilot who flew his MIG25 to 
Japan and then obtained asylum in the U.S. 
has met with Soviet of!!cials in Washington. 
but they couldn' t persuade him. to return to 
Russia, the State Department· said. Japan 
told the Soviets yesterday that it eventuaily 
will return the fighter plane. 

* * * _,. 
A reduction In worker expo&Ure to epl• 

' chiorohydrin; which is used to make epoxy 
resins, has been urged by the National Insti• 
tute -for Occupational Safety and Health. The 
Labor Department must decide whether to 

'accept the institute's , recommendation, 
which hasn't _ yet been released. Some -re- . 
searchers consider the compound a potential 
carcinogen, a judgment disputed by Its pro- _ 
ducers, Dow Chemical and Shell Olefl?-ical. · . 

De&roit got its first black police chief, ' 
Wllllam Hart, 52. He took over after hia 
predecessor was tired by Mayor Coleman -· 
Young, In part for !ailing to tell Young that · 
·a deputy chief was under federal narcotics 
investigation-. ?.-Ieanwhile; another deputy- · 

' chief, Reginald Harvel, was found shot to 
death ·tn hia home; 

• • * 
Wllllam and Emily Barria were indicted 

for the kidnapping 2~ years ago of Patricia 
Hearst, who spent part of her time as a fugi-
tive with them. The Han1ses already have 

I 
pleaded Innocent to a criminal complaint 

, naming them on similar charges. · . 
. . * * , . . -
8'ft. Ruben Humphrey will enter & hospi• 

· tal- this wee~end for tesbt and possible sur-
-gery for bladder tumor.a, which previously 

diagnosed as precancerous. 
' . . · .' ,, . 

* ' * * ;.,· Ii spokesman for Richard Nixon denied a 
report that the former President, In his 

: memoirs, will maintain hia innocence and 
depict Watergate as a partisan affair. Nixon 
hasn't yet written the section on Watergate, 

· the aide said. Meanwhile, Soviet leader 
Brezhnev was described by a U.S. Visitor; 
Averell Harriman, as still admiring Nixon 
and puzzled about why he had to resign. 
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! Business and · Finance 

U NElUPLOYMENT insurance · 
taxes would be boosted $2.5 

billion a year under a bill passed 
by the Senate. It would raise to 
$6,000 per worker from $4,200 the 
amount of wages on which an em· 
ployer pays taxes. The measure is . 
similar to a House bill, but a con-
ference probably will be required. 

<Slory an' Page ll 

* * * _Britain's pound rebounded in 
London to $1.6678 from $1.6370 on 
the announcement that the U.K 
would seek.a $3.87· billion standby 
loan from the International Mone- . 
tary Fund. 

(51orY on Page 2) 

* * * Building awards slowed 15% in 
August -to $8.5 billion, _ McGraw· 
Hill's F. W. Dodge unit reported. 

(Sla,y 011 Page Sl 

* * * The Federal Reserve moved 
.
1 
aggressively to inject funds into 

, the banking netv."Ork but .didn't in• 
: dicate any change in monetary 
; policy. It introduced a variation in 

its repurchase ,agreements. 
· (Story an lll 

- , * * * . Lockheed common sharehold· 
ers approved a long-delayed finan--
cial restructuring. Holders of sub• · 
ordinated debentures were. on the way to , ~pp roving the plan. 

ISlory on Page ,, 

. ,* , .• · - -· General . Systems division of 
International Business Machines 

, raised r~ntal and two-year lease 
prices and some maintenance and . 

; systems-engineering charges for -
some small computers. It had ear-
lier reduced purchase prices. . · 

(Slor4, an kit P...,.l 
* • . ·* -

American Motor& was sued by 
California for failing to. meet , 
emission-control standards and for : 
filing false test-results. AMC dis- 1 puted the charges. __ . . . ·.-'· : !- l 

-. l5IDry ., Page 'I , , . . , 1 
Petrolane inc.*id~~fied ·the\;- '· 

sider· who ,bought Gray Tool stock ' 
._on _the open market~ing nonpub-
lic · information as Jerry Fields, 

. president of its Mark C. Bloome. · 
'. unil• The _firm-also said it will pro-

. ceed with its ~a-share tender of-
. fer_ for Gray. · · 

(5eory 011 Back ~I 

* ' • * 
. · HMO International'& outside . 
counsel is investigating the com- . .i 
pany at the request of directors. w.s. Journai, ~/JU//b · 

2 NEWS WRAP-UP 
Edward s . .. ;Reddig, · retired 

chief executive of White Consoli· 
dated launched a new business 

· with the purchase of White En-
gines Inc. from White Motor 
Corp. for a reported $7 million. 

(Story an Page 6l 

* * * U.S. cities must improve their 
financial reporting if they are to 
maintain credibility with investors 
and assure access to credit mar-
kets according to a study by Coo· 
pers & Lybrand and the University 

I' of Michigan. _ . . _ 

I 
_ · <5!"" a;_ Pav:. 51' • 

Fuji Photo has developed a 
camera. and film for instant pho-
tography that it said can compete 
with Polaroid and Kodak. 

<Slc,y-on Page 12) 

* * * Home loan banks can't pro-
vide computer services to savings 
and loan associ~tions, a judge 
ruled. (Slo,y 011 P~ 81 

* * * . Rollins Inc., changing its mind, 
won't make any more questionable 
payments to municipal and local· 
officials in Mexico. • 

ISlorv an Back Peg, l . 
* .• * 

Aerospace Corp. got · a $94.3 
million Air Force contract for 
technical and e~eeriilg ~rvices. 

ISIDrY ~Pagt 14) . 

- * * * -A ·commodities firm,, charged 
'with fraud, . American Interna• 
tional Trading, was fined $250,000 

1 by the Commodity Futures Trad· 
· ing Commission and ordered to 
cease operations. _ 

(Slary 011 Pegt 321 
, ' * * * . :-. · , ··. 
G~ln-storage space is likely to 

be insufficient again this year de- · 
spite mor-e bins and less of a har-
vest than expected. ! · ,, 

(51Dry on Page 321 

Markets- . .· 
Stocka: Volume - 18.090,000 shares. Dow 

Jones Industrials 991.19. ott 3.7-l: transport&• · 
Uon 217.22, off 2.04; utilities 97.84, off 0.35. 1 • 

Bondi: Dow Jones 20_ bonds 89.18, off 0.10. 
Cominodltles: Dow Jones futures index 

340.39, off 3.34; spot index 3t0.39, off 2.89 . ...., 
\ ,• •• I • -
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Polls 3 ELECTION 

·carte1~ -- . holds-lead Over Ford 
. --··-- - -~ --- - , ·t-'-- _J - ' . '• -By . LouTs-Harris ... . ;,.~ -~--Blit''ne~\V1Il llave·to . contfnw to- 'a~pec!'r ; . It . Js· fair t_o conclude . that Car ter . 

· . articulate and knowledgeable in the for- co'n1es out of the first debate with iust 
.\ 51 PEit Cip•~-T majority -of the vot~ eign policy area in the second debate about the same mix of assets and de~it s 

ers· flationwide· feels that Jimmy Carter Oct. 6 to sustain this · progress. And he started out with. He gained . some . 
"made a ~ad '.11istake . when he said he when Ford and Carter are compared points on the experience and integri ty 
wanted to i:a1se: the taxes of pe{lple directly, .a .57 to 27 per cent majority of dimensions, but has not dispelled the . 

. earrung more than $14,000, even though · ,,the voti:rs feel that _the President "has doubts and uneasiness he has generated. 
he corrected what he said later on." By •the better experience to be President for And in his statements. in'· his interview 
a -43 to ~6 mar~in. voters believe the• the next fow,- years," . . with Playboy and on taxes,, he obviously 
Democratic pres1denfial candidate wa~ 41 B · . 46-44 . . t 1 did not' · enhance his standlhg with the 
"wrong:_ t? have talked about sex the• . . Y a n~1row ~er cen ' a Pu.~ public-. . 
war he. did to Playboy magazine.,, , -.. 1 . :,all~y of the voters . demes ,. that ~arter _ _ .. . 

These worri ·. ·bo t Cart ha · .· .. -1 :make~ me unea.sy because. I C'.111 t tell . IN- THE RE:\'lAlNING · month befo1·e 
sen despite th:\!ct _uthat · af~;r thve fl.art- ; what kind. of person he really is." Be- · the election, it is now apparent- that Car -
debate dth Pr -d t F · d · e rrs:~ fore, .the first debate., an equally close ter 's ptoblem will be how. to sustain the 
of vote;; who ~~;\1nta~ ~e .. ~~~f.i :.4~-Wper cent plurallt~ expressed such positive attributes .going for him am_ong 
high integrity" bas climbed -from 69 r-:i doubts. Fundament~lfy , ·these · results the v~t~rs a.nd . ta, ke~p ~he negatives 
cent to 73 per cent, and the number ,~o : mean that ,the ~despread concer_ns from _ri~ing beyond where tney now ar~-
think he "would insph-e confidence in the ' about .Carters pos1ho.ns and personality , .. -If he can keep the current_ bal_31:ce, ne 
White House as President" went from 52 have not abated. stands a good chance of mamtainmg hl~ 
per- cent to 53 per- eent. . . · -:; ALL OF' THESE negatives clearly .tn,;. lead. 

And while Carter's stateaients' about di~ate · that Carter does- not have this 
taxes and the . Playboy intel'\7iev; raised· election locked up. By the same token, 
some doubts; he still has been able to · tnere are a number of positi\-e attr ib.-: 
build enough. voter confidence in · his in- " utes going for him that have not dim in-
tegrity to maintain a substantial .30 to 41~ ished. and he is still ahead in the race 
per cent lead over President Ftird in the:: for the presidency_ 
race for the ~ite Ho'li.se. _· . • J • By·~ substantiai 64-20 per cent , a 

·DESPITE TIDS continued front~rnn-•: l!lajority ofthe. voters agrees that "Jini-
ning position and Carter's- essentially:~ my Carter is not part of the Washing-
positive performance in the first ·debate,:.: ton, .D: c. .• establishment, . and that is 
wliat ·appear$- to , be ·,a series of recent . good:" While this number has declined 
blunders has caused · a number of ·· con;.;, ' slightly from the · 61.S per, cent majority 
cerns- about •him;. :. - . . , ,_ . , .:. :.,ii .who felt ' that. way .before · th~· first de-

·_ . • By 48-39 per_.cent, a plurality of th~-;~ bat~, :it is. surely one of the most power~~ 
voters still think· '"he has ducked taking:''. fur· asset~ working~ for Carter in this . 

ds election. The American people are · in a · 
stan _ on issues_ to avoid· offending_ alt'f-·: . nioocUo make cllanges . in Hie federal 
~e/ that wrong/ _~ Before the de~'.; government, · arid any candidate · not 
bat~, a .mor~ suable. 49-~ per cent piil~\ ,froi;n_ . the , Washingt6n'. scene • holds- a 
raµty _felt~ same w_ay; It appears th4C strong_ advantage; . . . . 
as ~or;e people hear_ him .speak out on;; . , · ... . _ ,, '. , 
the issues~ some . of the doubt$ abouL .;. • ·By 65-15: per ~ , a sizable .. ma-Jqr1- __, 
Carter .,~_,,to duck and dodge and ; ty' also believes.that C~er "feels deep. 
"be all things: to all people'~• may disap:,; ly .,about less privileged people . and genu,-
pear,. _But he is far .from irurulnerable to.~ inely wants to: help . them if he_ becomes 
Republican .attacks on this issL1e. . '. ::! :President.'~· A . 62-12 per cent . majority · . - ~- . . :u 

• By•46-30 "per cent-,. a plurality stm::i ,shared t1!_at view before t-hedebate. Dur-
believes · that . "at . first · glafice, Jimmy:.! 'ing that del)we;" Carter express~ deep • 
Carter: sounded like an independent can4i eompassioti for the plight of, the' wie~- ; 
did f but · · · tr · t gther , · h -h ·ploy.ed, and 46-:per c_ent of the voters felt ! 
. a e, m ge mg O · wit · t e : he· was, •more eff. ect. ive on_. the unempio_y- · "ld. political ~es and_ labor leaders, he- . :doesxq so~ mqcb_t:hat way,.anymore.'~ ; ·ment :.issue.than was Ford. Thirty-four i 
An almost identical 48-28. per _ cent plu-- per cent .ihought otherwise,·. - . , , , ,· · '. 
rality, felt the same about Carter. before-,· --~ e By. 53-38 per cent, a -majority of tlle .· 
the debate . . . >. ". ~- . - . ,,J voters also feer'that Carter is "the kind 

:e By 45:4i per- cent, a plurality on11e- ; ~of. riew; 'fresh· f~ce that . is needed in the 
electorate feels that' · "he doesn't ha\ifi: ''White House;'' which is comparable to 

-enough experience in national and world=, the 52,33 per cent majority who felt ·. the 
affairs." However; .a much higher 4g.~, : saine'way':befor~ t!he debate .. . , - :' . 
ptt, _cent plurality, felt ·· that way· about · 
hillr before)he ·iirst •debate;-so there·k ; 
lid' doubt that' Carter came through a( 
much more knowledgeable- than many : 
_v~~f~~e.d} .. ~~~•.2::~ ::::; •-·:: .. ' ·.\ 

Chicago Tribune, 9/30/76 
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Polls ---

Survey finds 
Ford gain~, 
bur.,. .sta;1 ·trails 

4 ELECTION 

Monitor check shows Carter 
has slipped in past 2 weeks 

. .. · .. State-by-state . po~t-debate surv·ey 
1111 CARTER FORD c:J IN DOUBT 

HHiJLS:D:Cl'!io::~- Numbers are state's electoral votes 

...::. 

. . -

.-6 
,1 

ot1.--3 
10 
o.C, 

.. - ~.-..•~~- ... ~,....,_ -:r- ._:_ .;. _ ..,,._ .....;..._~-,._~_...;,..:~~•.~•.d•· 

. ··• • - . . -- . •·•· ·~-·o·•-.·•~ 'i"-· _ _.. -- - 7 
By Godfrey Sperling Jr: _ .- . - ' , 

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor · 
_ . . _ Washington 

A significant deterioration in voter support for Jimmy Car-
ter is reflected in~ new poll of all so·states by the Monitor. 

. : This decided erosion in Carter sentiment indicates a race : 
that is ·becoming extremely tight. · _ . · - , 

But, at the same time, President Ford's ·upward momentum . 
has not come far enough to prevent· a decisive Carter victory · 
- if the yote were held today. · · 
- As of now· Mr. C~er leads in 28 states plus the pistrict of · 
Columbia with 373 electoral votes (270 electoral, votes are·· 
needed to win). . · _ . 

And the President is ahead in only 15 states with 92 electoral 
votes-. · · · 

But the rise in Mr. Ford's politi~al fortunes._ shaped in part : 
by his showing in- the first debate last week and in part by re: 
action to Mr. Carter's Playboy magazine interview :.. is under-

. scored by- the leading political reporters who made these on-
the-scene assessments in the 50 states and the District of Co-
lumbia: . . 

.·. , ' '·'---·~ ,.._ - . 

- - • if shift toward ,Mr: Ford among "the voters was reported 
. every geographical region and, in fact, in almost every state. 

• All changes since the last Monitor poll (Sept. 16) - with 
one-exception, Oregon - indicate a Carter slide downhill. 

The Democratic nominee dropped from a solid lead to a nar-
row lead in eight states - California, Connecticut, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Ohio, Rhode Island, and Texas. These 
alone totaiT37-electoral votes. . 

Mr. Carter dropped from a lead into the "in-<ioubt" category 
in Indiana, Maine, and Wisconsin - 28 electoral votes. 

And he has moved from a narrow lead in Virginia to a losing 
· status while plummeting all the way from a solid lead in Wash-
,ington State to what is_ now a narrow edge for Mr. Ford (with 
21 electoral votes). · · · · · . 
- In Oregon, President Ford's narrow lead gave way (at least 

according some new state polls) to a slight advantage for 
Mr. Carter~ - · · 

Also, in Nevada, the Republicans solid lead over his challen-
ger no~- ~ _a -~ne. - • · 

Christian Science Monitor, 9/30/76 
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-,.Fafiners for FOrd, -· 
.' . . 

interviews show 
/ The Goshen, Ind., farmer was Dale 

· Thwaite who flew his brother Don and 
Rural.affairs ed itor 'four other farmers to the show in bis . 
·.By Richard Orr 

Chi(Jff Tribune Press Service plane: Dale Thwaite has a .m-acre 
GREENFIELD, __ Ind,...;,"f'm going to grain and livestock farm, an<;i his broth-

vote • for President Ford, and I think . er farms 1,200 acres on which he pro-
most farmers in my · area will do the . duces grain, beef cattle; and hllgs. _ · 
same," said J:he Peotone, ID., f#mer, , "CARTER IS DOWN to earth ~nd I -. 
"rve made more money-in the last' five I think. 1 can relate to . him, although · 
years than · I ·. did in the 20 years before I there's still six . weeks before the elec-

. that." · ·· · , · ·· .· · · · i tion" said Dale Thwaite; Both of the " 
"I'm a_ Republican; but· this time I Th~aite brothers said they originally 

Ii'.:e peanuts," said the Goshen, Ind. ; favored Ronald Reagan for President. 
farmer. "Jimmy Carter's down to earth. _"I _bayen't made up my mind Y!t," 
I feel Ford cost farmers billions of dol-
lars with his grain export embargoes." said · Marshall Moss, · who produces 

These contrasting political vie,..,-s were grain, beef cattle, and tobaceo on 600 _: 
expressed by many among the. 200,000 acres near Springfield, Tenn. "Ford '. 
farmers from 2.5 states attending Prairie · · seems to be doing a· pretty good job and ' 
Farmer magazine's annual three--0.ay the only thing I have against him are • 
Farm Progress Show on the Caryl Shel- those grain embargoes. _ · : ::::~ 
by farm, 6 miles east of here. But ran- . ''CARTER SAID · HE'D stop embu• , 
dom interviews indicated that farmers • ed his mini Tb t · 
favor Ford by 2 to 1. A fourth of those - f th~ cha~ : . ; 
interviewed were still undecided._ . .. Jimmy .Howald ana his wife\ .Mary . 

MOST oF· mosE" who · said they fa- .. Ann, oi near Hannibal, Mo., _said they • 
vored Ford cited bis long experience in - · had favored Reagan. for Preside.at, but .. 

· Congress, his knowledge of government, .: now they· are undecided~ ; :: 
and what they described as his capable "Neither Ford: nor carter ill. for . the '. 
leadership , during his two years in the farmer: _,. said Howal!i "Ford put eni-
Wbite House. ·- l · ' . . bargcei on our fo;_eign· grain sales,'.9 , ' '. 

'Many- who, said they will' vote for ' a · "·':- _ .. :: ~- :}~:.\ -'.. -'~~, :; ,:;:;_--.-:;;':,:; 
Republican President · said they will do 

. so because . they_ admire and respect 
Earl Butz as an outstanding secretary of '_ 
agriculture and Sl)Okesman for the farm~ _,, 
er who wants to keep the government 
out of agriculture: . . . 1 

Those who favor Carter mentioned the I need for a new face and a new "image" ' I 

in Washington, and said they believe the · 
Geoogia peanut farmer would be more 

· familiar and sympathetic to farm prob- . 
. !ems/ Several also said they would vote , '. 
for Carter because they are . angry -over •. : 
Ford's grain export em~goes; · .. , . -~ 
· MOST OF THE farmers Interviewed! 
said they bad seen the first Ford-carter 
debate -on television, most thought it · a 0 

. draw, and not ., a single . one said it 
. / changed his opinion on the two candi-<dates. • . - . . - . -.: -·:·. The Peotone, m.,· farmer, was Dave ·_ 

1 Dralle, who farms 2,000 acr~ and raises .. 
· com and soybeam., i • · · -"' 

"I prefer Ford-!5ecause' I don't think , 
Carter is well-based on foreign matters, i 
and carter is a little wishy-washy," : ! 
Dralle said. "I thplk Earl Butz Ls the 1 

• best secretary of.~ -agriculture we ever 
bad." ,. ,, ,· , -• ·"-~· ••;•<• •··••·' . 

Chicago Tribune, 9/30/76 
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Carter Lead in New Jersey Vulnerable 

Jimmy Carter's lead over Gerald Ford in New Jersey is slight and 
vulnerable, and the President's strategists feel the Georgian loses 
Jersey votes every time he opens his mouth. (UPI) 

ELECTION 

"The key to the campaign will be registration," said Thomas Kean, 
Coordinator of Ford's campaign. "And I think there will be a surprise 
this time. People will vote Democratic down the line, but when they get 
to the President, vote for Ford. He is an incumbent and the people know 
what they're getting." 

Dan Dolan, Carter's State Coordinator, is skeptical of Kean's logic. 

"Looks pretty good for Carter to me," he said. "We'll be having 
Carter people in here at least once a week to talk about the issues. And 
the issues about unemployment and the economy will kill Ford at the polls." 
UPI (9i30/76) 
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Patrick-Buchancin 

fOr · the bishops 
' WASHLl'il'GTON ~, ' . Telegraphed 

throughout the national press~ -a ,blunt .. 
message is ~ing -sent to the- Catholic · 
bis.hops; -Gi!t off the· abortion issue, br 

, f)nd ·your. church ·fhe target of a politi..: 
cal backlash which -will diminish· Ca.th-
o.lie: acceptance · in -righUhinking cir-
cles, and set back your ecumenical 
move.nienf 25 years. . • C 

Yours· is:Zieither ~- moral nor a . poiit- _ 
i~ issue, the bishops are being 
warned. It is . a ' matter to be settled 

. •· . l 1!1111.. -Ji! .-~•¼t: 

r lfl last dec;:ide, 'they have beetfs~;yiilg a~ 
-- poorly paid foot soliders to · the · ';Vhite 

- knights of American liber;alis~. · _ · 
. -• When national Democrats demanded 

poverty . pr-0grams _- and civil : ,i:ights 
laws . for black Americans. Catholics 
supported . the cause. \\'hen Jewish 
Democrats wanted the U. S. fo provide 
the· military wherewithal for the isra~ 
ells tp maintain -~ Jewish state .. ,the 
Catholics backed their. 'Je\1,'ish breth-.,. . .. ., 
ren,. 

between. the pregnant woman and her __ BUT WHEN the Catholic Democrats 
doctor. So. stay out! asked their liberal leaders for finan-

Interesti~gly, - :the . Wluentials : who _... cial help · in -saving the paroehial 
want the bishops to censor themselves schools, they were told such help vio-
on abertion are the same crowd who . lated -the First Amendment. When 
co~ed-;the clergy to-·_speak out. in fa- they ·asked the national Democrats not 
vor of poverty programs, civil :rights to let their neigh~rhoocls: pe ,buste{i, ; 
laws, and against- the· w~ . in. Viet up with public housing, or their kids · 
Nam.• ,., · bused qcross town to some strange · 

, , \ , SCh!)Ol; , they , w~re_ called bigots;· . . : . . i 
so LONG . .as the. catholic establish- With_ .a quarter , of the population, 

ment was lending its ·energy to · causes. Catholics hold_-• an _estUJ1ated · 10_ ·per 
. tliat wei:e liber'al and trendy;-like boY- · - cent. oft)le _faculty posts_ at jns~itutes 
'co'ttmg lettuce.and grapes~·its. support. edu af · Ther t - •·~'aii welcom~;' The ,·contribution' •Was of higher . - ,c ion. ·,·_-. e _ are · quo as 

- for feminists, Sparush7speaking··''alld 
,tal!;en~~ -'jl sign o(sj,r_eading enlighten- - Comanches .::.. none·for Irish;.Italiiilis, . ., 

: Jn~nt"in· a_ cdmmunity afwiays suspeet +-c ·< .. _ . . . kd Potes:· ·#, '.-~-· -· •. -,r . ; ·~· : -~- ·.,·.: 
-,~ong'the int~illgentsfit ·,:·'~•' . .,, ' ,, · ··· ,Pemon_stratihg :.againSCap_ar:tiJm; ._ ·. · · Over· the last ·decade/Hie Cafhdlic . 
~.~ow, . ~o~~e1:;,,:-the.,c)~1~hop< are . . ,.,:-t. "''1 :· :. ~ommunity has- had its loyalty to the . 

•. speaking _UQ Ul e~n~st in cause t,he , I( assisting the ,, right-to:life - IDOVf- ·nationafDeniocrats· re.:van:led~ with ta- -. ' 
.A..eft ad;unantly aaj ~~rally_:,oppo,s~ .m·ent is.going to ·cost Catholic· clergy a, ble'scraps_ .. ,, :· ·•· .,,. ,, ·· · ·, 
.· .es: .~e right-to.).ife Jno.vement., .. . ' . -host .of. friends and make .the 'church . - One· of .LBJ's better- lines came dur-
.. B~f if there was. ·ever a s~estfon· o~ ,unpopular, then. it is. -t~e the_ church _ ing his vice presfdentiaf campaign in 
which Catholic- bishops,have aamoral became .unpopular. As one-1".ecalls. ex~_ thlt 1960 Kennedy-Nuon' race, ·stapding. 

_ duty to . speak· out, it is: on the system• · cept · for · a · r.a11cous period ar!)ll.nd. on the .rear 'platform of his "Southern --
. ,atic. destruction -ef hmnan- life :taking - Palm -· ·suooay • . ,the founder . of the Special," Lyndon bellowed to'. his audi-
-- place • in .OW"'.. eoontry ,);)y virtue -of th•f c~urch w_as not a,ll , th,at ~pular either. ence: "What has Richard Nixon- ever 

-- Supreme Court's :app.g decision le- - Catholics are 2S per cent of the vot- . done for Culpepper.;. Virginia?" 
··gaming abor-tioll on- demand. As · ing population. And _there needs to,._be Well the ,question arises in another 

' Dante.:wrote, there is a special place among-them a new- awareness.of their fotm; What tias-Walter Mondale ever 
; :in ,hellfor those who, in times of moral _ co111nwn strength, a 11e_w milit~y,, a done for ·St. Aloysius? . . 
-: 'cri.sis;take·a -neutral stand. _ new sense ~f political,purpose. For the ""' . s.: . . ,;: ... ,, .:.: .; . ', ·. . , _-,A~ , ·· . ..:. • • • 

l<l•w· .YCll'k:TimK-$pecial Futurn 
....._ - • · - .. • -- • .,..· • . +-

Chicago Tribune, 9/30/76 
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End.the Siierice-
- What may be the best development for Jim- , tor L-e<Jn Jaworski is qu~ted as saying he·look~ 
my Carter's ca.-npaign since the Democratic into the :naritime union contributi!lns and found 
convention ha~ bubbled slowly to the surface :10 cau.3e for action. Despite an· th:$; a grand ju-
over the last week. Two matters · are at stake: ry direeted by Mr. Ruff hag subpoenaed recor~ _ 
first, .Mr: Ford's apparent habit as House minor- . of three Republican comnlittees · in :\tr. · Ford'~ 
ity leader of permitting special interests to be · old congressional district: some reports · say in-
his host on golfing outings and vacations and._ •Jestigators areotrying to determine whether Ur. 
· second. a federal investigation of Republican Ford illegallr diverted-campaign ,funds to im- _ 
campaign finances, including Mr. Ford's, in the ·_ proper uses. All this suggests Mr. Ruff either is ·. · 
President's former congressional district. departing from , the nonpartisan_ lairness, for r 

. By pre-Watergate standards, the Ford ac-_ · -.which. heis known-o.r he -has received new alle-
cepta:nce of corporate hospitality hardly sug- -gations he feels compelled to lnveStigate. e,·rr. 
gests flagrant corruption. It does _suggest. a pat- during this presidential electio11;. · tern o( conduct where a key congressman will- . . . . Meantime ~tr. Ford remains silent and hl5 
ingly allowed large corporations with a potenti- . .. press-secretary eJther tries to ignore.these mat-
al stake in his official conduct to establish a teis-.or rµake light of them. This will ·not do. -
friendly if not cozy relationship with-_him. ·At the.· ---These are ser1ous .matters which the- President ·. 
l~t, ~es•i special int~rf!sts· acquired tne :SQrt of •.c. , .. should-be willing .to dis~tiss, fully and openly. at 
access and patient, perhaps sympathetic hear- a· ptess conference. The sooner he does this the 
ing that ordinary citizens did not enjoy. better chance he has ofkeeping them from turn-
. _ Potentially more damaging to the President . ing _ into. major:: ~ariipaign._issues: Beyond that. is the campaign finance matter, which is said to ' Mr; .Ford should ask the Watergate prosecutor . . 
focus on contributions from two maritime un,; · __ :-·pointedly and•piiblicly, •iJ he'is.a target of thi~ · 
ions. The Watergate special prosecutor's office probe; Mr. ·Ruff no doubt feels. constrained to 
is down. to a skeleton staff and chief prosecutor - maintain· silence in the-interests of justice 'and 
Charles Ruff . recently said the office's affairs · · · fa1rness. ·ae _might feel less constraint mthe · 
would be concluded in several months. The FBI : face· of a public Presidential plea. This coun- -
inv~tigation preceding Mr. Ford's confirma- try's last national eiection occUJ'ed amid llnger-
tion as· vice-president took in his campaign fi- . ing doubts about Presidential conduct'. It should 
nances, And, former Watergate special prosecu- . not be permitted to happe1_1 again-c - , · 

' . . - . . . . ·- .. - - . . - . ; -. . - . . . -· . . . . . .. ·.• . . 

The Baltimore Sun, 9/30/76 
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FOrd: an·swers needed 
President Ford and Watergate special prose- week that he had ·accepted golfing hospitality 

cutor Charles. Ruff owe some answers to an from various corporations many times over 
American public rubbed raw by the Watergate the years. Mr. Nessen said that Mr. Ford saw 
record of governmental evasions. nothing wrong in it. but he had stopped doing it 

Is the- special prosecutor investigating the when he became Vice--President: 
President? Since we and others first asked Mr. Will the_ public see nothing wrong in it? What 
Ruff to answer that question, the mystery has about the delegates to the Republican National 
deepened. Water~ate reporters Bob Woodward Convention who wore buttons saying, "There 's 
and Carl Bernstein have quoted an "author- no such thing as a free lunch" ? What about. 
itative government source" saying that the those who heard Mr. Ford's vigorous denuncia-
special- prosecutor is . investigating "serious" : tion of "permissiveness" in his televised re-
and "significant" allegations that Mr. Ford il- marks from- Miami this week? What about 
legally diverted congressional campaign_contri- those who wonder whether there is a link, how-
butions to improper uses. Former special pros- ever unintentional, between Mr. Ford's politi-
ecutor _Leon Jaworski said this week he found . •cal disposition toward big business and the 
no ca,use . for action when he .investigated such record o(_ accepting big-business generosity in- . 
contributions_to Mr. Ford. . . ' dicated by Mr. Nessen? · 

"If something has turned up, 1t seems to me . , .. 
there would be ample time after the election to . . It can ?nlY ~amage ~r. Ford s prevailing . 
deal with it unless there is something like the · 1~age of mte~ty to fail t~ answer the ques-
statute of limitations involved·" Mr. Jaworski tions now bemg asked. Did he accept only 
commented. ' · greens fees, or were these paid minivacations 

Has something turned up? Mr., Ruff under- with transportation and lodgings thrown in; 
standably would not want to raise the name of W~ he the -~ as oft~n. as he w~ _the gue~t. 

· a candidate lightly during an election cam• _Why was th~ inf?rma~on _not publi~ized dui:ing 
paign. But now that parts of the story are out, the ~xha~1ve ~ve~1gation of him as V1ce-
the public deserves to know what is happening, pre51dential nommee • 
and so does Mr: Ford. . If there was ever a time for Mr. ·Ford to 

The post-Watergate · demand for govern- prove his openness by holding a televised 
mental openness also dictates that Mr. Ford Washington news conference, it is now. If it 
confront the questions raised - by spokesman turns out that he is t>eing unfairly treated in 
Ron Nessen's disclosure last week that MT. the current investigative furore, the backlash 
Ford, when ·a Congressman, llad accepted two- could be a political plus for a man we have-
golfing weekends from U.S. Steel - and this ,,all been predisposed to trust. 

·•·. - - - ---· ,,___ -4· - --

C.S. Mo itor, 
9/3 ,16 
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Carter Comments on Golf Games Unjust, Griffin Says 

Jimmy Carter should not criticize President Ford on his golfing 
games when Carter as a governor took vacations paid for by foreign govern-
ments and coporations, Senator Robert Griffin said Thursday. 

Interviewed on CBS morning news Thursday, Griffin said, "It was ironic 
that Jimmy Carter brought up President Ford's golfing games because Carter 
as governor of Georgia took campaign trips, some paid for by foreign 
governments, Lockhead and Coca-Cola. For example, he went on a three-week 
trip to Latin America on a Lockheed jet. 

"I don't want to suggest that Carter has been bought or that it indicates-
a conflict of interest but he or his people should not try to suggest that 
Jerry Ford could have been bought because he played golf with an old friend." 

Griffin said he was puzzled by the investigation of President Ford's 
past Congressional campaigns because those records had been thoroughly 
examined. 

Asked if the investigation was larger than Ford's campaigns, such as 
Griffin's past campaign, Griffin said not to his knowledge. 

Asked what the President would do with the jobs bill, Griffin said the 
President will indicate something about it Thursday or Friday. Griffin said 
the President wants to make sure the revenue sharing bill passes and is 
holding up his decision to wait for that. 

Griffin said he did support that public works jobs bill and added that 
while he supports the President a lot, he does not support him 100 percent 
of the time. 

This Congress has not been a good Congress Griffin noted. The greatest 
accomplishment of the Congress is the complicated tax bill. 

The R6publicans should win about four or five more Senate seats, 
Griffin said which wi11 make it easier to sustain vetoes. -- CBS Morning 
News (9/30/76) 
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- ·-- ---- --·•• 1 .. - . _ .... _.__ ·-.• -~ .. • • 

Nessen -calls charges ;political' 

Ethics questions still 
pursue the Pr_esident 

_ -By Lucia l\louat The more serious - and certainly at this 
-Staff correspondent of point more mysterious - financial charge con-

The Christian Science Monitor _ cerns the special Watergate prosecutor's in-
Washington vestigation into campaign funds from two 

Charges that campaign funds were mis- maritim!! unions to three Mic!!Jgan Republican 
handled and that corporate hospitality was in- committees in Mr. Ford's old Fifth Congres-
discreetly accepted by President' Ford during sional District. -
his congressional days continue _to hang over , While no confirmation is available in Wash-
the Ford re-election campaign. ington, local party leaders contacted by the 

No orie is sure at' this point whether the al- Federal Bureau of Investigation in connection 
leged facts supporting the charges will stand with the current _grand jury .probe have in-
up. - _ . , _ _ - dicated the concern is with ·whether or not Mr. 
· Whether or not some of the· allegations are Ford between 1964 and 1974 might have ille-
politicially motivated, however, as vice-presi- gally diverted such contributions for personal . -
dential candidate Robert Dole insists they are, or improper political use. · 
most bipartisan observers agree that they are - The White House remains mum on the sub--
sure tQ have _some political impast. - _ Ject _; with Mr. Nessen insisting, "The Presi-

t At issue on the oile hand are the 'limits of dent hasn't been told anything and he hasn't 
I corporate.hospitality. been asked anything." _ ·_ 

On the heels of last wee~'s disclosures that . Puzzling to many is the fact that Mr. Ford's 
the President was the.guest of U.S. Steel on at _. financial records were presumably thoroughly. 
least five occasions, a situation being 'probed poured c.0ver by -Jederal authorities when he 
.now by the Securities and Exchange Commis- . was being considered for the vice-presidency. . 
sion - White House spokesman Ron _ !'Jessen "If hP.'d accepted the cash it would have to · 
volunteered that, while a congressman, Presi- show up somewhere," says-one longtime Re-
dent _Ford also bad played golf. on -courses _ publican political · observer. "He couldn't have 

· owned by Bethlehem -Steel, Fireston~ Tire & put it in a cookie jar ... I think the 'money 
· Rubber Co., Aluminum ·company of America, went to other candidates- that's.the widespr_ead 
and possibly others. . ·- . - : > ., ... :., · = - ' practice," be adds. - -

. ·- ·. - • - ·- . .., , • - ··· ·~ - .,. _" __ ·,,;,.- -... ' . _,.:_· ..... 1.:..,. .• ,.: ... . ~- - ._ ..... -~-------'---

Christian Science Monitor, 9/30/76 
---..---
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Dole Raps Labor on Grain Embargo 

Sen~ Robert Dole told farmers in Ohio. Wednesday that organized labor ' 
was respunsible for the grain export ban last year. 

Dole said, "I'll be very frank to confess. If we listened to George 
Meany once on embargoes we learned our lesson. Where has George Meany been 
lately? We know who the candidate of organized labor is, it's Gov. Carter. 
Someone asked him why he (Meany) didn't run for President. Meany said, 
'Why step down'. He's calling the shots. If Carter is elected President 
there's going to be two hotlines in the White House. One's going to go to 
Russia and one to AFL-CIO headquarters direct to Mr. Meany." (CBS) 

Barry Serafin asked several farmers what they thought of Dole's speech. 
One man replied that Dole had put his mind to ease about the embargo. "I 
had reservations about the embargo until I heard him today but he has 
thoroughly convinced me." 

Another man said he was also convinced. "Today you couldn't help but 
I think this man is a friend of the farmers and he's apt to be on our side." 

"Dole told the farmers that as Vice President he wants to be their 
number one salesman to the world. Whether or not that happens, he appears 
to have sold the Administration's case successfully to this skeptical 
audience, 11 Serafin said. (CBS) 

Wednesday night, Dole spoke at a Republican dinner in Chicago. Dole 
said, "Governor Carter is becoming increasingly desperate in his attacks 
on the President. Mr. Carter now says the foreign policy under President 
Ford has not met the moral standards of Roosevelt, Truman, Kennedy and 
Johnson policies. I think Mr. Carter would do well to limit his discussions 
of morality to magazine interviews and not try and inject them into the 
area of foreign policy, where he has no experience, no expertise, and 
apparently no historical perspective." (ABC, CBS) -- AP/UPI, Morning Shows 
(9/30/76) 

Strategy 

Vetoes May Help Ford 

Vetoeing expensive bills such as the HEW measure may be a political 
plus for the President, according to a recent PFC poll, Phil Jones 
reported. (CBS) 

Ford campaign pollster Robert Teeter said in a poll taken last week 
asking the question, "Do you favor the President vetoeing bills to hold down 
Federal spending.II Two thirds of those asked said they favor such vetoes. 

"Campaign aides say they have no evidence that the Deioocrats are having 
any luck in trying to say that all of the vetoes are evidence that President 
Ford can't get along with the Congress," Jones said. -- CBS Morning News 
(9/30/76) 
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Arkansas Gazette, 9/24/76 
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Mondale Tells Miners Economy is Weakening 

Walter Mondale says the U.S. economy under President Ford's stewardship 
is not getting better, "It's getting worse. " 

The Democratic Vice Presidential candidate, repeating a standard 
attack on the Ford economic policies, told a friendly and enthusiastic coal 
miners convention Wednesday night that Ford has turned the economy "straight 
down." 

"All his rosy predictions have now been belied by the facts," Mondale 
told 2,000 United Mine Workers Union delegates Wednesday. Just yesterday ••• 
(it was announced) that for the first time in 18 months, all of the leading 
economic indicators, everyone of them, is going downward. 

Mondale also released a statement challenging Ford to defend his 
Administration's economic record. 

"Which are we to believe -- Ford's rosy predictions (about the economy) 
or that latest statistics?" Mondale asked. "If he feels so good about his 
Administration's economic record, why doesn't he come out of the Rose Garden 
and attempt to defend it?" (UPI) 

At a news conference here, Mondale complained that Ford and running 
mate, Bob Dole, don't understand the country's economic problems. "Inflation 
has so robbed Americans of Purchasing power that we now have the same 
purchasin;J power as we did in 1965," Mondale said. "We've lost 11 years of 
productivity. "Yet they don't have any plans except to issue rosy predictions." 
He said Ford wants the people to believe everything is fine, but his opponents 
"don't even realize" conditions are worsening. (UPI) 

Mondale, wrapping up a day of campaigning on economic issues, received 
enthusiastic applause and a standing ovation from coal miners. 

Mondale said, "I was reminded of what a person told me in New Haven the 
other day when I went into a labor hall. He said, you know, after watching 
that debate the other night, I get the opinion that for a working man or 
woman to vote Republican is the same as the chicken voting for Colonel Sanders. 

"The miners of this country who for too long have had their lives taken 
for granted, their health destroyed, their welfare ignored, will no longer 
be ignored by the governoment of the United States under President Carter." 
(AMC) 

UMW spokesman Arnold Miller said, "This aountry can't take another four 
years of drift and indecision, at the expense of the American worker. This 
country needs aggressive Presidential leadership. The Democratic team of 
Carter and Mondale will provide that leadership." (AMC) AP/UPI Morning Shows 
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Carter's Son Says Billy Graham Received Doctor of Religion 
Degree Through the Mail 

Jinuny Carter's son Jeff, who said Billy Graham received a Doctor of 
Religion Degree through the mail, Wednesday said the evangelist was being 
unfair in warning voters to beware of politicians who flaunt their religion. 

But Carter's criticism of the evangelist was not as sharp as his conm,.ent 
at a news conference in Tulsa, .Okla., Tuesday. At that appearance, Carter 
said, "I think what people should watch out for is people like Billy Graham 
who go around telling people how to live their lives." 

Graham had warned voters it was better to choose a non-Christian who 
is qualified to be President over a Christian who is not qualified. 

Young Carter said Graham has a "Doctor of Religion" degree that anyone 
could purchase for $2 through the mail. 

"Billy Graham bought his for $5," Carter said. He also noted Graham's 
close association with former President Richard M. Nixon. 

On Wednesday, Carter said, "All I said was he had an honorary doctorate." 
UPI (9/30/76) 
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'Bring on that six-f oot-hvo President -
We're ready for him!' 

. -·~";_-. :::: .. .- .... ~:;::\· .. ~-;;.;,~~~:.:.;:;:.2-=.~ .. :·;: ,,;~:.:·_: ~--::.- . ·!"•~: 
_;;. 

DEBATE' 

Birmingham News, 9/2)/76 
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Carter: Ford Worse Than Nixon 

Tonawanda, N.Y. (UPI) -- Jimmy Carter told four out-of-work New 
Yorkers in a diner today that President Ford has vetoed two million jobs 
and that Ford's economic record is worse than Richard Nixon's. 

The Democratic Presidential nominee met the four residents of this 
Buffalo suburb at a tiny diner near the Western Electric Plant, which is 
being phased out at a cost of about 2,000 jobs. 

"Ford has only been in the White House two years and we have 2.5 
million more people unemployed than we did the day he went in office," said 
Carter. "Gerald Ford has vetoed two million jobs since he went in office. 

"We've been sold a bill of goods .. This time, we really got cheated --
we got two (Republican Presidents) for the price of one. And the second 
has been even worse than t.'1e first as far as people's lives are concerned." 

Campaigning in Western New York en route to a swing through New England, 
Carter said in Tonawanda the nation was spending $3 billion on unemployment 
compensation when President Richard Nixon took office in 1969. But jobless 
benefits now total $20 million, he said. 

About 100 Carter supporters turned out in chilly weather at the Buffalo 
Airport to welcome Carter, waving signs that included "Happy Birthday." 
Carter will be 52 on Friday. 

Carter, rested from two days rest in his home of Plains, Ga., was to go 
from here to Boston, Portland, Maine, Hartford, Conn., Nashville, Tenn., 
Pittsburgh and Washington. UPI (9/30/76) 
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HAI< TO SPEAK TO UN 

Kenry Kissinger planned to speak on the Middle East and Africa at 
noon Thursday before the U.N. General Assembly. 

U.N. delegates expected the speech to provide fuller details on 
Kissinger's efforts to bring black majority rule to Rhodesia. 

Officials described Kissinger's U.N. speech as a major statement of 
U.S. foreign policy, with special emphasis on the Middle East and Africa. 

Kissinger and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko had dinner together 
Wednesday night. Reportedly, the stalled SALT talks were the main topic of 
discussion during the three-and-a-half-hour meeting. (ABC) Afterwards, 
reporters asked if Africa came up in the discussion. 

Gromyko (through interpreter): Did we discuss Africa or not? I think 
we agreed to continue .•• to pick up that subject .•• 

Kissinger: I can travel no place where the Foreign Minister doesn't 
complain. 

Gromyko: Right now, the Secretary of State did not hear what I said 
and I'm not going to hear what he says. Goodbye. (ABC) 

Officials said Kissinger told Gromyko Soviet .actions regarding the 
African negotiations were not helpful. (UPI) 

AP,UPI, Morning Shows (9/30/76) 
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Ford to Visit Mid East 

President Ford said in an interview published today he may make a trip 
to the Middle East this year "right after the elections." 

In an interview with freelance writer Trudy Feldman, published in the 
newspaper Yedioth Ahronoth, Ford defended his record on aid to Israel. 

"I intend to visit a number of Middle East countries as quickly as 
possible," Ford said. "It could be right after the elections." 

Ford said he believes "significant headway" toward a Middle East 
settlement has been made since he became President. Now, he want to bring 
the parties to the negotiating table "so that we achieve what everyone wants 
a permanent, equitable peace in that very complex area." 

But the President added that the United States has "gone about as far as 
we can in the step-by-step process" that culminated in the Egyptian-Israeli 
disengagement agreement in 1975. 

Instead, he said, "we must do some serious talking about a broader 
s-ttlement -- and that means peace and recognition of Israel." Ford said 
his Administration has been "both generous and fair" to Israel. 

"As President, I have been very firm in indicating my support for 
the survival and security of Israel," he said. 

"I think the record will show that in terms of U.S. funding of economic 
and military support for Israel, the figures are very impressive." Ford said. 
UPI (9/30/76) 

Anderson Reveals Secret Ford-Congress Meeting 

Jack Anderson Thursday reported he had received the minutes from a 
confidential meeting between President Ford and Congressional leaders. 

Anderson reported, "President Ford, as you know, has been feuding with 
the Democratic Congress. He's vetoed bills by the dozens, he accused 
Congress of overspending, and lately, he's been calling on voters to throw 
the Democrats out of Congress. But on Tuesday, the President called 
Congressional leaders to the White House. They met behind closed doors. 
The meeting was supposed to be secret. But I've just obtained the confiden-
tial minutes. Let me read what the President said to the Congressional 
leaders at the end of the meeting." 

'We've had our differences for the past two years,' he said. 'I thank 
you for your help. Where we have not agreed it has been civil. I thank 
you very much. Have a good election. Hopefully, I'll see you back in 
January.' Well, the leaders of Congress gave him a standing ovation." 

ABC's Good Morning America (9/30/76) 
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German Election Campaign Heats Up 

Franz Josef Strauss, Head of the Bavarian branch of the Christian 
Democratic Party, has accused Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in an election 
speech of promising Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands $40 million to 
support purchase of Northrop fighter aircraft. 

A West German government spokesman, denying the charge, said Strauss 
is trying to divert attention from reports of his own possible involvement 
in the Lockheed bribery scandal. 

The charges and counter-charges livened the closing days of the 
campaign for Sunday's hational Parliamentary election. The Christian Demo-
crats, runn;Lng under the slogan, "Freedom Instead of Socialism," hope to oust 
Schmidt and elect Helmut Kohl. 

Kohl has promised to make Strauss Vice Chancellor and Finance Minister 
if he wins. 

Strauss told an election rally in Heilbronn Wednesday night that when 
Schmidt was Defense Miniter in 1970 he wrote a letter to Prince Bernhard 
offering the Dutch consort 100 million marks ($40 million) to support the 
purchase of American Cobra fighters made by Northrop. 

Prince Bernhard was criticized last month by a Dutch Commission of 
Inquiry that investigated allegations he took $1.1 million in bribes from 
the Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 

Klaus Boelling, the West German government spokesman, called Strauss' 
statement "a lie." 

"This politician, who has been surrounded by scandal for more than a 
decade, is making a series of false claims so that he can hide his own affairs 
behind a smokescreen," Boelling said. 

· "Strauss is running amok," Lothar Schwarz, spokesman for the Social 
Democrats said. 

Strauss in his speech denied he removed files on he West German 
purchase of Lockheed Starfighters from the Defense Ministry after he stepped 
down as Defense Minister in 1962. 

"Schmidt lies and lies and lies," he said. 

The West German government has said its attempt to investigate possible 
Lockheed payoffs in Ge:rmany have been made difficult by the disappearance 
of Defense Ministry files. 

Strauss was Defense Minister when West Germany agreed to use the Fl04 
Starfighter. UPI (9/30/76~ 
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WASJlli'-;GTON-rDefense Secretary S7 billion; ';He's one of those who con-
Donald RumsfeldJooks like the energetic tributes to- ,vhere we ate · on· defense. 
youth whil worked summers delivering and· we've got to correct that;" Rums-
groceries. was. elected president . of . his. fe1d says. · ·· 
class, and became an· up.and-coqiing · On t-nat ruckus over the'· billions in 
politician. He is a · friendly sort, all- arms sales t-o Iran and ·other nouveau 
American and casual.-_ . . . ricbe-nations;,:Rumsfe1d points out that . 

He sits" with bis f~t · ori ·the desk ~;i!l~;~,~~;~l!i!jlij!~~! proposals-for such sales .originate in the . 
where less · informal men once worked- State Department; and that "the ·Presi-
the stiff Robert S. McNamara, . the ,ff?•'Jt•rt-:;, dent is 1lltim;:iteiy_ .responsible for all 

- -cagey Melvin · Laird; the · pedagogical military sales. The. Defense Department 
James Schlesinger. does. not-initiate arms sales." · . 

With .his · tie loosened Rumsfeld looks Rumsfeld characterizes those -nations 
boyish, but he delivers the same somber ~~11/l!li~f Rill! _panting to buy arms, whether from the 

_ message as his more staid predecessors: Western or Communist bloc countries, 
In -i:eal .dollars, U, S. defense spending as "hell-bent." -. , . . : · -
% ih ., a ,steady. downward trend, while- . \viifoh is to ·say that if 'a ·natio~\ :an't 
Soviet defense spending steadily increas- buy -what it wants<from the -U; · S .. it will 
es. _, . go, to.a free ·European nation; . or Czecho-

"The · American people are- not stu- slovakia, or to the Soviet Union..:. Thus, if • 
pid," he says. ·'They.;are-'. not going to Jordan · wants · an air defense · system, 
allow their congressmeR-and senators to and can't · get it . in the~ West, it can get 
diddle around an.cl allow this country' to one from-the Soviets: -
slide down that ~ slope ti>:_';~a ,jiosition of so. RmISFEi..D ... mak~s · ii clear . that 
inferiority.", . · :::- '._,:cc . . :it;- ':' ft 's. good for the U-. $, to sell.weapons to 

Whatever &· to'be said' -itbotlt diµ<lling . nati-Q~ who _need · them, providing they 
on. tbe slopes : of infFiority; it.: ·is clear · . meet ~rtain• criteria, as determined by 
that. the Soviets have built their :~mtary the.:State and Defen.5e departments. But 
to the point wha-e it is now equal to shqu.Jd ·the· .-U: ;S . . sell w~aP.Ons- to both 
that oUhe U .. S. - · · , · .• , · . sides-; in :a war? ''Only a . dingbat would ' 
/:A~D \VHIL~ U~e~,·c i~ -·much noise~ .do that,"·Rw:nsfelclsays;. . ·. •: .. 

-~~~~~~d1:~er;:e~tbf~!i~~es~~~~ . . 22~t•r;r::::;Gt'.1J?:.'::r ~~:p d!~~y ~e ~~nra~0
::; 

since, -~·ar, 'j~' before the Korean_ . . :-~uffis_f_e_ld __ :·.· As9mbermessa~ .. ·,.;.· which were already paid for?: ··It's like . 
Perhaps it should ·be even, lower,. this 15 _ • . . . . • • .• , _,. .. . ,.~. : .• ;;,:; ·,: . ., taking a: 2,b:y.-4 . and. cracking it ._across 
aniattertodebate.- -~ ,.,.:: ·.• __ ,·.··f •:.1 : ·• •, < · ;•~<- · :,,.<:· \.,,. ·._ ... . :. : the ·bridgeoftheir-..nose." ,. , 
. · ... : , · , . : .. • ,. . . . . • . fewer Americans m uniform now than m < And· when . Congress -talks: about the 

•But 1976 spending_ figures_ show that: . ". 1950. . - . . . , ;' ·," · ... , •? '· U: ~-- 'being the· "merchants. of death"? 
.• ,Defense gets .24.3, per. cent 'o( the ;...., In eac~_· qt ' these' ''.cafugbries',-_t~ : ~.. "It's air under the guise ot .righteous-

;federal budget, ,compared :-~th 29.2. per ures ai"e man URWar~ .t~~d f?r_the ~v1- ·· ness, mceness,'and morality," ·Rumsfeld 
. cent-in 1974, and 42.S. per cent in 1964 et. defense effort;. : · · :: . . · ... · '. · says-, "and •if's•-a bunch of hogwash.'' 
when the U, S. was ..er~ up in Viet . "The Sovi~t Union h~ been b~~y as . · Buf bow abotlt Egypt's ' desire to buy 
Nam. · · . ·.: · . · ~-.:-~: _ . .. " ·, .·.· : ·. . . · : · hell,~, _ Rumsfeld sa~s~ :· '.'while -we· go '·c-1305/rhose troop transport planes, and 
, : e Defense gets .. s .:i°'' pet' lent of · the . dowrt.:niat can't go .ori." · · : -. . - '· '· : : • ' . riavy-weaoonry? Ah, .in a. political· year, 
gr~s national:prod~t. compared. with 5.8 , Being. politic~ n,.~:: lfoms!eld: ~h1 . Runisf'eia'says, . "I've been· a little reluc-
per - cent in 1974, and 8.3 per cent in .-. poohs~immy . Carter~ a<f:monit)on , that :'tant fo grab' this and try to wi:estle it to 

·.1964 ... , ·; .. . · , .... , • . . .. .. •. . ..• · . the defense secretary. should be careful ···the .gro~.uict ''. . · >; - ~- ·, · ~- c · · · · 
• Defe~, employ~entiepresents· 4_8 '. of · what: he_ says, _.~~ing tb,~ c.aril.~ign) . · If .the i:i~ense jargon gets, too thick at 

. per· cent of th• u· s· .1_,.._~ 1..-e. ~m- : ~est,he -be®me partisan .. _. . . . ., • ·th~.- Peµtagon, Rwnsfeld can come up 
. ._ • • <WUl· run. , -.u · • ·· ' ·.. . ': ..... •· . ":Wi.th ."I can f~l it_ in . n,y'bpnes/' as an 

pared with U per ·cent in ·1974 and 7.9 · .... ;;IF THEY ask nie isttuf'abo'at ·what ~nsw~. Oi:, )le could,. a_s .fie one~ did in 
':per cent in 1964~.,_-·_·_' : ,·i '. ·- · . · · _ 'Cartel' say~·'ab?Ut ~his 'buildidg,'' Rum~ .~a perplexing' ~ituatjon, ~ecW.e _tt\at he 
. • The U. S. military_ now numbel-s· 2.1 feld says,. "I will respond." So h'~ scores wouldn't "go back and swat each nit. , 
million, down-'' from ~ 3l5 ··million . at ttie . • Carter . for· biking· about $15 billion· iq ..• and. gnat" between Jbe. ,unpllca.tj<?ns in . 
peak of the Viet Nam War, and less defense cuts earlier this year, changing two points of view. 
than the 2.7 million in 1964. There are it to $7-$3 billion,. and now calling for $> Lo, AM1111 nmts . - . ..., ... . . - . . - - . -·· ., - . . . 

Chicago Tribune, 9/30/76 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 1 

Carter Urges Ford to Discuss Golf Trips 

Ji:m.~y Carter said Wednesday President Ford should open up 
and ''have a frank discussion with the American public" about his 
campaign financing and the golf trips he accepted from corpora-
tions when he was a congressman. (Networks) 

Carter quickly corrected himself, saying he knew of no 
accusations on the record against the President, only allega-
tions. He refused to say he believed Ford did anything improper, 
Judy Woodruff said. 

"I think the revelations of it is the most important 
aspect. It might be that Mr. Ford paid half the golfing fees 
and his partner paid the other half of the golfing fees and 
they had some arrangement worked out. I think the thing· that 
concerns the people in this country is a semblance of trying 
to conceal what actually did occur," he told a news conference 
in Plains. (Networks) 

Carter added that Watergate Special Prosecutor Charles 
Ruff ought to make "a full report" as soon as possible on his 
investigation into possible laundering of contributions to 
Ford's congressional campaigns. (NBC) 

I 
I 

' l 

I 
I 

Ron Nessen told reporters in Washington Wednesday Ford 
has ordered aides to search for his records of past golf dates 
accepted from corporate executive friends while he was a 
congreeeman. Nessen said the President feels that golf games 
are not a gift of substantial value, therefore, not a viola-
tion of the congressional code of ethics. 

I 

Asked if the President made it a practice to accept 
expense paid vacations, Nessen said, "Hell, no." 

Carter realizes that the Ford probes could be a "political 
windfall," Ed Rabel remarked. But Carter also knows that 
cautious treatment of the developments could mean a political 
backfire. (CBS) 

Consequently, Carter was careful to confirm that while 
Georgia Governor he had ridden a Coca-Cola plane on a domestic 
trip, had ridden a Lockheed plane to South America in 1971 or 
1972, and took a trip to Europe in 1973 in which the local ex-
penses were paid by the government of England and in part by 
the Israeli government. But he said those were strictly busi-
ness trips, and that was different from Ford accepting favors 
from corporations. 

Carter charged that while he has run an open campaign, 
Ford has been "conducting the private sort of campaign con-
ducted by Nixon in 1968 and 1972." 

He said, unlike Ford, he plans to continue to be 
available to the press. There are reports that, because of 

' I 
I 
I 

I 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 2 

mistakes made in recent weeks, his aides have advised him to 
be less accessible, Woodruff reported. (NBC) 

In fact, Carter seemed to draw back on some recent 
criticism he and his aides have leveled against the media 
on the reporting of his campaign, ABC reported. "I think, 
in general, the quality of the reports has been caused more 
by my performance than it has by any misinterpretation of the 
press," Carter said. (ABC) 

Sam Donaldson noted that although Carter may not have meant 
that, he realizes that fighting with the media does not help him 
in his battle with Ford. (ABC) 

Carter also acknowledged that he has shifted the style of 
his campaign speech from a general criticism of the GOP to a 
"direct, aggressive denouncement" of President Ford, Ed Rabel said. 
Carter and his deferring the President in the debate cost him 
points, not only in the debate, but in his campaign as well. (CBS) 

CBS' lead story, which ran 1:45, included film of carter's 
remarks. Rabel did his conclusion in front of Carter headquarters 
in Plains. 

AOC' s #2 story, which ran 2: 07, presented excerpts of Carter's 
remarks at his Plains headquarters. Donaldson did his wrapup in 
front of tlE headquarters. 

NBC featured two separate stories, leading with a standup 
report at the White Ibuse by Berger about tlE President's golf 
trips. Woodruff followed, providing film clips of Carter taJJ<ing 
to rep:)rters in Plains. She voiced her conclusion over film of 
carter driving away in the rrotorcade. 'lhe Ford SPJt ran ]2th, 
1:30 and Carter was given 2:00. AP,UPI,Neo;orks - (9/29/76__) 

Carter Quotes Economic Figures, Blames Ford 
Jimmy Carter said Wednesday the 1.5 percent drop in the 

nation's economic indicators for August shows the "insensitivity" 
of President Ford's economics. 

"Mr. Ford's message to the 7.5 million persons out of work 
today is 'wait for awhile, maybe things will improve,'" Carter 
said in Plains. 11 I believe our waiting period must come to an 
end. The Republicans have had their chance and failed," he said. 

Carter referred to figures released Tuesday which showed 
eight of the leading 11 economic indicators edging downward. AP,UPI 
-- (9/29/76) 
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Jimmy_ Corter an·d Taxes 
ANYBODY who tMnks that the 

''New Populism" is ·any different 
than the old-fashioned kind hasn't 
been listening much to candidate 
Jim.my Carter lately. 

Although he began hedging and 
qualifying his remarks almost im-
mediately, Carter's revealing com-
ments on income tax reform over 
the weekend le.ft no doubt about his 
approach to taxes ii he is elected 
president. It's . merely an updated 
version of the old "soak the rich" 
theory which has been a fixture in 
the political rhetoric of leftist Demo-
crats since the turn of the century. 

The trouble with that theory, of 
course, has always been the fact 
that there aren't enough rich taxpay-

to go around. · 
Carter staked out his grounds on 

the income tax issue early in his pri-
mary campaign, calling repeatedly 
for unspecified . tax reforms and de-
claring at the Democratic conven-
tion: "It's .time for a complete over-
haul of our income tax system. I still 

· tell you it's a disgrace to the human 
. race." 

That it certainly is. But how would 
Carter eliminate the admitted ineq-
\tjties and simplliy our incredibly 
complex tax code? Why, by raising 
truces for everybody above the medi-
an le_vel and cutting the rate for all · 
those below. H~e it is in his own 
words: 
: ;'The ove..-ral! effect would be to 
.shift a substantial increase toward 
those who. have the higher incomes 
and reduce the income on the· lower 

Dailv Oklahoman, 9/21/76 

and middle income ta.xpayers." 
When · pressed by an Associated 

Press interviewer to define what he , 
meant by "lower and middle in-
come," Carter responded that he 
would take the "mean or median 
level of income and anything above · 
that ,vould be higher and anythL>ig 
below that would be lower." 

Nothing fuzzy about that, folks. 
Carter is telling us that he wants to 
increase the income tax burden of 
all Americans who make over 
$13,000 a year, the approximate na-
tional median this year. 

When the flak hit the fan on that 
one, Carter quickly executed a neat 
180-degree reverse the next day in 
St. Louis by declaring: "I'm not 
going to add a tax burden on work-
ing families and the median income 
categories, Sl5,000 income." 

Carter apparently neglected to 
check with his chief issues adviser, . 
who volunteered the explanation that 
what Carter really meant was high- • 
er taxes for · people making over 
$25,000; That's quite a dillerenc~ 
but it isn't what Carter said . 

The facts are-that people with tax-
able incomes of 'over $14,000 consti-
tute only about 13 per cent of the to-
tal tax base. Even if their ·income 
taxes were doubled, it would hardly 
offset the effect of reducing taxes for 
everyone below $14,000. 

Carter's rambling discourse on in- ' 
come taxes came at an appropriate . 
time, just on the eve of his first tele-
vised debate with President Ford. 
Oh, what a fat slow pitch for the 
President to clobber! 

. . . 
.... .. !.._~ • • ;, ~ , • · ,.: _:,._, • _ .,_, ...,. • ~ • r ,, • - • 
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Probe 

By Edmund Newt~n 1ea:r11ed that the U.S • .Attor- • Inc.; an educational consul~ Elsbery denies an:v special · 
One of the leading tac- ney's · office _has advised tant · company. He fs also political alliance -with Coun-

ticians on Jimmy Carter's board officials to-• withhold . the majority stockholde~ in ci1-nan Wright, one of only 
.• . funds owed to _E!sbery for · Ed-.Tech, Inc., a "multi-media two Carter delega~es elected 

n ational campaign staff recent contracts until the and educational" printing from the city to the national · 
is under investigation by federal bvestigatlon is co~- firm. All of -the firms- are _ convention. . 0 c ea n -Hi 11-
t he U. S. Attorney's of- pleted. At least one, claim . located in Queens. Brownsville residents say, 
fice • in Brooklyn for · for $150,000 has· been , ·rn the- past_ four .years · however, that · Elsbery-. 
all~~yJ~udul~nt_~~;:11: withheld since Jlllle. _ Elsbery firms have .don~ ·sponsored contracts · · have . 

- · -L Th d jury was em 1' more than $500 000-worth er! liv~d "{:harmed lives" in the~ 
ings with the · city,· . The !,· ~ane~ ~re than two ;ear; -busine~ with the Board, of I district and. that, on at least · 

, Post .· has _learn~. : · · ·. . , ago to investigate charges of -Education. · "·.· .. ---1 ..:.." · .; " one occasion. Wright · ap- , 
Thomas .Puci;ro, assist~ · rnisuse or-federal funds in·: :-· ·Tne·.·1-nve~tlgatiort : of;; pea.red before the Board of · 

ant . U .. . S. Attorney in -· Community Schoo'"t District Eisba-y_ co.-nes -a.t _,a- . time_, Educ~tion · in support , of an ' 
charge of criminal invest- Zl, ih the Ocean-JIUl--· when high-ranking board o!.; , Elsbecy: contract. 
igations in the Eastern Brownsville sect Ion of · ficlal.s zre privately express- ' · Wright's spedal effort on 
Districi- . confirmed that Brookl~, one , of the .m~st_ Ing frustration at, the high-; .behal!, urging pay- · 

..., . academically tr;:iul:>led dis- cost arid shoddy quality of" r;:ent out of D1strict 23 funds -. 
Jam?5 __ E_ls!:J.E:rt,_._~_ep.t!_t_l._: tries in the city. . . - . independent evaluations o( of $150,000 f9r a· con-
field coordinator for the :. -- Elsbery,1 ha..3 - veh~mently \ · .special state an~• __ .federally-. troversial Eisbery contract, 
Carter campaign. is under . denied all. the· allegatjons f~nde<f prtgrams. . ; came, Wright's opponents 
ill• vesti ati~ · · gainst him· claiming he had -Charges about evaluation -say, at a time when the · g on m . connec- · ' a - , · . . • ·ch · . · • t · ff · ~>: 

t . ·th ed ti l · W1wittin-alv become- em- com:raCT.s - wru are man- ctiS net; was su enng ..,,., ion W1 · uca ona eval- . - . . .0 
• . •· • .ght- · d_ ated by. state antl -federal , million in cutbacks and a loss ti . d nsul . br01led m.. "a politreal ni . - • . . . . . , ua on an - co tant .,~ """"tn-·ct 23 -_ . ·-..,,:: f. funding sources - range, · o! 49 .teach~. · . . mare m .u1':> • . . • . . . contracts he held with the ' . The school dlstrictn~ be-. _· from ·alleg<!-tions of phon~' Wright aenies he made.any 

Board of Education. . · - ··- - --~--i ...:. · _ .. · 1 'bidding, , procedures ancfi : special. efforts tn Elsbery's 
Pu · . -l.:1 t · - ' come in recent years a bat- I pblitical· influence peddling · behali. "Thhe-w:i.s_no- favor- : 

----· .. __ c9o ,._,.VfO_~:-:-~Q._ c~:m~.-:..: _tleground • bet we e·n sup- Leon tracts are often awarded : tisndn the district," he said. . 
ment further;;;~..: :: -; ... . ' ~ porter.I . and oppon!!nfs- of I orr: the. basis of "who you : . 'I never knew Elsbery~fore ' 
· But arr investiga-tiori by i _ Councilm~ ~el . wr:1~ht, ! · know,:• . QD; · board_ official i r-!}~i<l ~; f.9~ots !:L&~- i 

The. :i.:'ost :~has discovered: memt>ei:3 of wh0;e poW.:3-1 .. , says) .. to· -~mplaints of ; ~as never a fnend _of: ~~~-I ·; . 
that, a. federal ~d -in .... : .... ~::: .. . domm.ated the : )'.meanin?Ies~.- pre: . fOIT!la" ; < . got to kno9( him pre- . · l ·1· • . i:, -~~J ! '-'-'~_~ ......... ., . -School · Board;- evalu:,.tions. -·. . · ,._; !ess'Oilall ,. ... · . · . 13 oonng mto alle2':ltions , since ·events in the" ,..,..,...., ..... i. / -.ru.:.i-..,.;... Sy. st ··· A--;.·, 1 · ·; · · 1 Y.•. ··.· - · • · tha;'- Els . . u=..., """ l = !:!.~~;, ems_ .,, .. u..uys s.,. - . Cart . f . 1 . . . , . "' bery~ 42, ~older - ~ led_ to a o.'tywide teacher. s. _,-fcii~!e, bas. ' pr~uced~ · •. . ~r- .1e d-__ coo_rdinator __ , 
of a- Ph.D. m . SOClOl.-MTV -strike in 1969. -. - . ::... . • . ~-- ·. d . f t bound . . Kraft. could not be ~ched . . ::-J:1.L.- .:- , . · · • • • .. - · . oze_ns, .. ·t Oij,leS .. _ • m ' ffft. comment. on. the Elsbery.: 
from Columbi:i . billed the ~, Elsbery the •;.-~i:.. ·, ··. powder· bJu~ covers, . each os- j In · uiry - ..:. . · : 
.'--- ·...l f ,. u · • ,. . · ·_ _e · 0 ";,...,.,.,. - ' tei:;rsibly· analyzing .the- merits ,; q •. - · . · A · - · . : 
1.,-u=u- or . qu~stjonable .- -.to, Carter field coordinator 1 - d fA" . · f . · · ·a1 · · : - The Pest inv.?sti211tion - ~---A h - Tim.. Kraft, who- , , .an .dllures o - SJ)eGl p..-o-1 • .. . expenses, u=i w at~--•_ . . -~pervi3es_, _grruns - ·most of ~em- in i sho'l'Rt-_-that m05t ,of· 
been. c a~ I e,d • :~evalu~on ,:- 1!'--e daily operations of · 50 . District 12 in .The Bronx and J allegations· · of. __ w!2_ngdomg 

_ b]ackmail" to extract Jue-· · Sta.te · 0 :gan.b:ati~, shortry_, :-nistnct 23 _.J and recom::: are related to the period. .be- ·· 
.. rative c-o-n~urtin t con- ·•. = ~v!tieJn~tlc~ Na• : . mendingcontinuatjon or ter-~ tween -~d-1~ · and mid• _· 

trad.1 from the board and' .. . . . on. e, me_; ·mination of the programs.. . • :1974, dunng which ES~ h~- • 
hid 1..:_ • - _. • • o! five- or . six. blaw who , · A 1 • ·11 ,.,.& tli-> dled 18 Board of .Education , . = mterests m van--~ have been credited.: with ; . . c o?e examm~ on v.L_- e : . . _ • . ous ~-- hi h b.d - d . ·; evaluations· reveals pro-·· contracts, totalling . 

• ~ims .w c were 1 • · - evelo})mg:c..... strong support • • • :· • • " • $335,459.18. · 
ding Ior board tra •- · ..__ __ Carter bl ,_-,1 vocative similarities betw~en . . . .. , - con c...,. .,.,.,,.. _ · among a:c ... , •" · 'd · · t -"-In A- t 1·~ f • ' : •Gross 7 .......,_t _. . : v-0ters ,1,.,.; __ the- rlmm •· - , ... ,em, ,sai _ one· prommen : . · ugu.s ", .,, or exam- , 

......... .,!-"=' ences> • - , ,_,._ . - ....... ;· ~: ... _. e:,. -~ board figure -who preferred ple, ESA urged District 23 to · 
· · &arcr of ' Ed uca tlon: ' !k!ore. ,~ . his -presbi~ to r~main anonymoU'5:· The i :ena• it:i- contract with cam-~ 

auditors, who have scru.: _.,j~tl,·~~ -~ ~~-d!!'P~?"~ otf~':!al. p~ces o, ~h-feei •_porl..fie, ·a.{ :upstat.,· oo~~·i 
tlr.tlzed E".LSbeiy's 'boo~ and · ~or_; or: _the .:!f!ew Yo:-k-1 Elsoery-autiltred .. vonuneg,J ·tionaf -:-summer camp. The 
voucher:s _and ·deter.mined - - ~ - . · . - . . turns to an identical page Jn J ,camp wasn't educating kids, ; 
that he ~ -the board more1 ·. State-~ Carter · campajgri, led . each and points to identical . 0 said . the ESA , evaluation.:~ 
than $65,000 1n improper bills'• . by Willla.ni vanden Heuvel.. · : language in · · each. '•Is ; · 13u,t by · the · following May; . 

. !or are thus far ot: ,; ..: A- quiet man, wh6 at> Elsbery merely rewnting the : 'Jmsbery . had, changed b1s: 
· the---opinloir :that Elsbery's'.: tract:ed little noti~ !rom the same evaluation over and '. ·:mimf. a.oout• •the camp. He· 
· th! opinion that ElsbHy>s'. ,. press,. ~ry 1s the presi- over?" the board~- offic;~ ~·wrote . ·fo .the district that-: 

major culpability is ..,gross; · dent of . both . Elsbery Sys- ; . wo_ndered. __ . __ . , ., _ ·.' Caihpori!ie'.could-be - in the ; 
flscal i.ncompetence." _ ·- · tenu .:_, Analysu,, . Ltd., an , ·· jargon ot-" prof~ s !rl on al'. 

.,::;:~,¥e_~~ -~ Post ~• evaluationi furn, and Web, ·: ·" evaluators ·- "recycled" if; 
·· --'· - · - 0 - • · • - - .. ---· • •• • • • · • · · • • -·- - .:::: c~rtaj,u modJ!fcation5 · were i 

-~~~-~--~-l'~gr.a_nl. ... ' , .:-'L-i 

N.Y. Post, 9/28/76 continued 
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Carter And Sex 

t 

Democrats in Congress say they're 
more than a little dismayed over their 
presidential candidate's pronounce-
ment on sexual morality in Playboy 
magazine. 

i For one thing, the chagrined congres-
sional Democrats don't thirik Carter 

I should have granted such an interview. 
1. said to be the longest one he has grant-

ed. to a magazine such as Playboy. And 
they don't like the earthy language he 
used. 

But this thing has to be kept in per-
, . spective. 

Throughout the campaign. Carter 
bas said one thing to one group, then 
later reassured another group that he 
really didn't mean what he had said be-
fore. It has been Carter's method 

. throughout the campaign to appeal to · 

\ 

all groups. . 
So, it seems natural that aiter having 

made a point of his religion earlier in 
1 · the campaign. calling himself a "born-

: again Christian," that he would come 
j back and mollify the libertine vote. 

: And what better forum to reach the 
swingers than through Playboy? 

In being jm;t "one of the boys/' de-
spite his piety on 0th.er occasions, Cart-
.er said, looked on a lot of women 
-with lust. I've committed adultery in 

' :my heart many times." Now, isn't that 
Teassuring to others who have commit-
ted adultery in fact, as well as in 
thought? 

And Carter made it clear that he does 
:not have a holier-than-thou attitude tl> 
wa.--d tho!e who comn1lt infidelity. Hav-
ti.ng said that God forgive, him for his 
:impure thoughts, he says, "But that 
d>esn't mean that I condemn someone 
:who not only l_ooks on a woman with 
d\ 

Birmingham News, 9/23/76 

lust, but who leaves his wife and shacks 
up with somebody out of wedlock." 

How reassuring can you get? 
And Carter is able to cite what he per-

ceives as a biblical basis for his posi-
tion: "Christ says don't consider your-
self better than someone else because 
one guy - a whole bunch of women 
while the other guy is loyal to his 
wife ... " 

Now, if Carter can convince the genu-
b1ely religious and morally upright that 
he is one of them and at the same time 
convince the adherents to the Playboy 
philosophy that he also is one of them, 
he has done a masterful job of cam-
paigning. 

But if you take away the subject and 
the earthy language, really what Carter 
was doing in the Playboy interview was 
no different than he has don.e through--
out the campaign. If he is addressing a 
conservative audience, he says things 
tlrat appeal to conservatives. If he is ad-
dressing a liberal audience, he says . 
things that appeal to liberals. He has . 
taken positions on boCh sides of the 
abortion issue, the question of embar-
goes of farm products, right to work 
laws, tax reform, defe~se and so on. 
You name it. 
· Those who are concerned about-the 

· real issues of the campaign and who 
want to see a man of substance rather 
than a man of rhetoric elected in 
November are probably more concern-
ed about the tactics Carter has used all 
along than his raw language and his 
views on se: as expressed in the Play-
boy interview. 

And Carter's deliberate straddling of 
all issues will be an ominous factor long · 
after the Playboy interview is forgotten 
by most people. · 

.r. 
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Dallas Times Herald, 9/25/76 
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Strategy 8 

Carter Falters in Texas 
(By Bronson Eavard, excerpted, Dallas Times Herald) 

If Texas is typical of the nation, President Ford is 
outcampaigning, out~aneuvering Jimmy Carter, and Ford hasn't 
even left the White House or departed from a prepared speech. 

With onemonth to go before the election, Carter had 
better shake up his campaign staff or a bloc of Southern 
Baptists votes cannot save him. 

The trouble for Carter has come in trying to manage 
a national campaign with a small inner circle of Georgian 
staffers. 

Th·e inner circle extended its nationwide control of 
the campaign to Texas when a 29-year-0ld Georgian "coordinator" 
was sent to Austin to set up a system to cover the state. 

The extension of the small Georgian staff control has 
placed a superstructure upon the Texas campaign which has 
stifled initiative and enthusiasm among the Carter workers 
who gave him his primary victory and who have the expertise 
to deliver the Texas vote in November. 

The superstructure has made the Carter Texas campaign 
dependent upon instructions from Atlanta and isolated Carter 
from good advice from Texas people. The only Texas politician 
reaching Carter may be Gov. Dolph Briscoe, whose only reported 
advice is to keep vice presidential running mate Walter Mondale 
out of Texas -- a very questionable move. 

By contrast to the Carter campaign, the Ford campaign in 
Texas is showing initiative from state and local Republican 
organizations. Pro-Ford speakers have blanketed this state 
in recent local appearances. 

The problem for Carter is not in the numbers. The pro-
Democratic vote potential can swamp the Republicans. The 
problem for Carter comes in motivating voters. Carter and his 
Texas organization have done nothing to excite traditional Demo-
cratic Mexican-American voters, or even the black voters said to 
have certain empathy with Carter. The independent voters are 
hearing more from Ford people than the Carter people. 

By keeping his campaign so tightly under his control 
presumably to avoid mistakes -- Carter has inadvertently opened 
himself to far more devastating blunders in his campaign. He can 
reputiate the blunders of others, but not his own. -- (9/24/76) 
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Carter In Alabama 
SEEING Jimmy Carter in ,.the sonally :_ he · made that clear. But 

flesh, as iwe did for the first time in. he is also opposed to a con- · 
Birmingham Monday, made it stitutional amendment banning all 
easier to understand .how the man abortions or leaving the question 
f ram nowhere won all those pri- on a local option basis for the indi-' 
maries. . victual states to decide. 

Although not a spellbinding . ora- His answer was not fuzzy or am-
tor, Carter-is--articulate and force- biguous but straightfonvard as 
ful. In fact, his disdain for orato- were his responses to other ques-
rical bombast might have been his tions. 
greatest asset in the prLrnaries and Carter is an attractive candi." 
should serve him well in the cam- date whose soft speech masks a lot 
paign and the forthcoming de- .of steel in his make-up. He is likely 
bates. · to give President Ford fits in the 

Carter comes across as · sincere, debates. 
well-informed on the issues 'and As the first Democratic presi-
genuine. His famous smile . helps, dential nominee to campaign in . 
but there is much more to him llian . Alabama, Carter made it clear he 
that. He meets issues and even was not taking the South for grant-
hos tile questions head-on with ed. An aide said there would be· at 
none of the fuzziness and atn- least one visit to a southern state · 
biguity of ten attributed to him. every w~k until· the election. 

What impressed us most during Carter does not come across as a · 
a conference \vith editor's and pub~ professional politician and . he has 
lishers, which was a question &-an:. · ·· cultivated the image ·of an oul-
~vet period, was . that he did · not ·· sider; a man of the people. His . 
give snap judgments to , com• ·-,warmth and genuineness are real, . 
plicaU!d issues. fnstead of yes or · qualities which should work to his _' 
no, he responded iri a manner that advantage in the election cam- I 

. . paid · service . io Lie· grey areas of . paign as they did in the primaries. 
. . the question~ -

For example, · abortion, an issue S~eing him in a ct i o n,_ we think. 
which has zealots hounding him. ·we understand· more fully the Cai:-
with placards · at almost every ter phenomenon. It can be sumrna· 
stop. He is against abortion per- rized. in a word: authentic. · 

. . . t . 

. ..;;.. _.., . , ,. ._ ,. . ·-. ....... •.. .; ,·....;.,. -

Montgomery Advertiser, 9/15/76 
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Strategy 10 

Dole: "Impending Disaster" in Carter Camp 

Sen. Bob Dole said Wednesday Jimmy Carter is creating 
doubts in people's minds by proclaiming his honesty .and integrity 
too much and declared there are signs of "impending disaster" 
in Carter's presidential campaign. 

Speaking to a breakfast of civic leaders in Springfield, 
Ohio, Dole accused Carter of "a crisis of confidence which 
Mr. Carter now blames on the press but for which he has only 
himself to blame. 11 (ABC,CBS) 

Dole made the remarks as he began a motorcade by 
camper through rural Ohio. He is trying to build support 
for the G.OP ticket in an area where his strategists feel 
backing may be shaky. 

In the middle of the Kansas senator's speech, the huge 
cardboard "Ford-Dole" sign behind him tumbled down. "That 
isn't a sign that the campaign is falling apart," Dole quipped. 
"If that sign goes back up again by itself in the next few 
minutes it might show Mr. Carter's presence in the room." (ABC,CBS) 

Eric . Engberg noted that in "Dole's most caustic campaign 
speech so far," the personal attacks against Carter in it clearly 
reflect the GOP decision to make Carter's personality traits and 
voter concern about them the campaign issues. (CBS) 

Dole was to dinw up his Midwestern trip in Chicago 
Wednesday night at a fund-raising dinner for GOP congressional 
candidate Sam Young. On Thursday he goes to rural Pennsylvania 
to continue his stumping in farm areas. 

In its 1:45, #2 sto:ry, CBS viev;ed excerpts of Dole's speech. 
The 2:27 AOC report, which ran #3, sha,,'Etl excerpts of Dole's 

rerrarks. Kaplow did a standup in front of a Ford carrpaign van. AP,UPI, 
ABC,CB.S - (9/29/76) 
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Ford's Not 'Hiding' in D.C. 
(Editorial, e~~cerpted, Marietta [Ga.] Daily Journal) 

Of course, it pays handsomely for Jimmy Carter to take 
issue with President Gerald Ford's stance on various matters 
small and large. 

But now and then a non-issue rears its ugly and unwanted 
head, and when it does, the American people should duly note 
the fact and wait for the candidates to return to more 
substantive and important concerns. 

Such a non-issue, it seems to us, is Carter's recent 
criticism of .the President for supposedly "hiding" in the 
White House instead of mounting a more active campaign. 
From Carter's standpoint, it's one of those "heads I win, 
tails you lose" deals. If the President stays in Washington 
to take care of business, Carter hops on him for his failure 
to campaign. If, on the other hand, Ford chooses to campaign 
vigorously, Carter simply asks the American people, "Who's 
minding the store while your President is out in the boon-
docks trying to get himself elected?" 

The real issue here isn't how much time Ford spends in 
the White House, it's how effectively he's been running the 
country as President. If he believes he must remain in 
Washington, as he says, "to make sure Congress doesn't go 
off the deep end" before its adjournment, we must accept 
the statement at face value. Gerald Ford has never been 
one to run away c1.nd hide from anyonen 

Jimmy Carter has run a superb campaign; no one gets as 
far as he has without tackling genuinely tough issues head-on 
and making believers of the American people. But sometimes 
in the heat of battle the urge to take a cheap shot at one's 
opponent is irresistible. 

Carter's insinuation that the President is "hiding" 
not only is inaccurate, it is unnecessary. There are more 
than enough bona fide issues around without having to employ 
the type of personal low blow that Jimmy Carter has assured 
us time and again he would never stoop to deliver. -- (9/17/76) 
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Attack on Ford Looks Suspicious 
{Editorial, excerpted, Boston Herald American) 

This has been a relatively clean presidential campaign. 
Dirty tricks have been kept at a minimum. We hope nothing dis-
turbs this record, but before we can be sure a few questions 
must be answered concerning allegations that the Watergate 
special prosecutor's office is investigating contributions 
made to Gerald Ford when he was a congressman. 

It's a serious charge, and raises serious questions. 
But why now? Why is it that events alleged to have occurred 
three to ten years ago are being examined at a time the person 
invovled is engaged in a battle for his political life? Why 
did those who made the charges wait until six weeks before 
the election? 

Was not every conceivable question about the propriety 
of Mr. Ford's conduct raised when he was selected as vice 
president? Did not the FBI and the House Judiciary Committee 
examine Ford's financial records in detail prior to confirma-
tion? Why does Charles Ruff, Watergate special prosecutor, 
refuse to tell the public whether there is such a probe, and 
the nature of it? Why, when asked does he say, "Absolutely 
no comment"? Must the public settle for rumors instead of 
facts? 

These are disturbing questions, made the more so by 
failure of officials to come forth with answers. They ,;ast 
more of a shadow over the office of the Watergate prosecutor, 
than they do President Ford. 

If we learned anything from the Watergate mess, it is 
that secrecy is our worst enemy, and when invovled in covering 
up wrong-doing it lends to tragedy. The man who became 
President because of Watergate deserves a clarification, 
but more important, the American public has a right to know 
what's going on. -- (9/28/76) 

PRESIDENCY 

Ford Vetoes HEW, Labor Bill 

Casting his 59th veto Wednesday, President Ford turned 
down the huge HEW, Labor Dept. bill saying it was $4 billion 
over budget. 

The bill prohibits fedreal funds for abortions. It funds 
p ~ograms to educate the handicapped and assist the aging. It 
also promotes job training and provides unemployment insurance . 
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Tom Jarriel stated that the veto will supply the Democrats 
with ammunition for their claim that Ford puts human need programs 
second to limiting spending. (ABC) 

Earlier, the House voted to override the President's veto 
of the $100 million measure for research to develop cars with 
better fuel efficiency. The veto was upheld, however, when 
the Senate failed to override it. 

NEC anchored this report giving it :30, #12 in t.l-ie sha..-,. 
CBS covered tle #3 story in a :35 anchor re:r;ort. 
'Ihe 1: 50 lead story for ABC shewed a clip of the 

President in tle Rose Garden. Jarriel did his corrmentary in 
front of the wnite House. 'Ihe story also included rerrarks arout 
the Ford golfing prote. AP,UPI,Nebvarks -- (9/29/76) 

Ford Okays Federal Pay Hikes 

The President Wednesday, in a Rose Garden ceremony, 
ordered a pay raise of almost five percent for more than 2.5 
million federal, civilian and military employees. 

The raise, to become effective Oct. 1, will cost an 
estimated $2.5 billion. Ford ignored appeals to increase the 
pay hike beyond the 4.83 percent average recommended by his 
goverruuent pay advisers. 

Ford also signed into law legislation calling for payments 
of $50,000 to the survivors of peace officers, firemen and prison 
guards killed in the line of duty. 

All netwo:rks anchored this re:r;ort. AP,UPI,Networks - (9/29/76) 
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Ford-Carter Race: Latins Looking, Not Yet Buying 
l3Y FRA..°'"K del OL:'t!O 

· TimH St.ff Write,-

T'nere a..-e more than 1.7 million perscms of Spanish sur-
name who are eligible to register and vote in California 
this election year, a bloc which could be significar.t in a 
close presidential election. 
. But to date the campaigns of President Ford and former 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter are not generating much en- · : 
Umsiasm among the state's Mexican-Americans. ; 
. . Both the Democratic and Republican parties have na- l 
tural. constituencies among .Mexican-Americans and other 1 

voters- of Latin-American extraction. Last week they : 
made their first major effort to e.iccite these potential sup- • 
porters with campaign appearances ._before Latin au-

diences here by ~ter a~d theGOP vice presidential can- ' 
didate, Sen. Robert J. Dole. · , 

But the reaction among most of the· Chicanos who at- '. 
tended those appearances remains wait-and-see. . ; 

The main f~cing Carter ca.>npaigners if they hope· · 
to use the traditional pro-Democratic leaninl?S of Chicanos · 
is exciting Me.icican-Americans enough to get them to reg- i 
ister and vote in large numbers. · -' 

. For, while the Census Bureau fotmd in 1972 that 1.7 
million Spanish-surnamed persons .in California could _· 
vo!e, the Southwest Voter Regi.stration Education Project' 

.. estimated that less than half of them were regL<:tered to ; 
dose. · · ·· . 

The SVREP is a nonprofit . group ;_,,hich provides re- ·: 
search and financial assistance to voter remstration· ef~ ·-

- - - 0 

forts. It is. based in San Antonio. - . ·•· ,. ·~- . . - . . . . -
1'1 California, according to SVREP estimates; only 785,-

coo persons of Latin-American extraction were registered 
to vote in 1972. In the Southwest as a whole. only 1.7 mil- · 
lion ·out of 3.8 million potential Latin voters were regis-

. tered. · '· · · · · · .:, 
Chicano political activists believe that Mexican-Amen- i 

· cans can be-key· voting blocs in two important states in . 
the presidential ._ election-California. with 45 electoral : 
votes-, and Teng, with 26. . . ... / 

As California's electoral votes loom large in what could·· 
be a c!cse election between Carter and Ford. the ootential 
significance ·of a large bloc of unregistered .Mexic:m- · 
Americans is magnified, especially ta Carter.· · 

Last week. Carter campaigners in California began a 
ma~ior errort-io-att.'"ad' ~Ameiean ~-
mg to Gloria Molina. one cf the five top cimpaign coorm. . 
r.at~ for t.11~ f~ Georgia go?ett:1<..tt' h: Callie.~ -· 
t!i Molina. ·a field deputy for state .A!:.smblyman Art· • 

Toms (D-~ .L?s Angeie:5). was hired at least partly in ; 
:reiponse to cntiCJSm by Chicanos that there no Mex:.. , 
kan-Americans in top positions With the Carter campaigD;,'i . 

.. both nationally and on the state level. . · ; 
· · She organized Saturday's rally for Cart.er in Belvedere / 
Park. directly act'OSS' from the predomina.nUy M~:/ 
American Maravilla F..ousing Project. :~ 
. She ?3id the · rally was supposed to start buildmg-' 
~mentum _for~ campaign in the barrics, and on 
fr..e ::,µrface i1 was a ma.l'()r success. . · ... - ..,1 

L.A. Times, 9/29/76 

3.fore than 700 persons jammed into an old gymnasitlr.'l 
to cheer Carter, who was introduced by farm labor leader 
C~ar Chavez, the closest thing to a nat:onal idol Chicanos · 
have. · · · 

Carter responded to the enthusiastic reception by speak-
ina in favor of bilingual education for Chicano youngsters, 
and pledging to appoint :Mexican-Americans to top pests 
in his administration if he is elected. · · 

·He also won loud applause by forcefully endorsing Pro- · 
position 14 on the California ballot, the farm la;:ior iPi~~-
tive favored hy Chavez. Previously, Carter had oeen cnti-
cized for being vague in his support of the measure: · . i ,. 

But when the rally was over, several leading .Mexica.11- " 
Americans who had attended said that while they were 
leaning toward supporting Carter for President, they 
were still not enthusiastic enough to campaign actively 
for him. · ·. . 
. Manuel Lopez. the president of the statewide Mexican- . 
.American Political Assn., said he had "a positive reaction ; 
(to Carter), but I wish he had been more specific and an- · 
swered some of our questions." • 

·when the rally was being organized, according to many · 
of the activists who attended, they had been told they . 
might have an opportunity to question Carter about issues ' 
of concern to .Mexican-Americans. · . • 
· However, when the rally was over, Carter left immedi-: 

ately, without accepting questions which disappo~~ed 
many supporters in the crowd as much as those actiVJSts _ . 

· not conJ?1itied to 5'.lpport.hinl .. ,· . ;, __ , , . . _ . _ ·• , .J 
- LosA)Jgclespep.li!ayo~ GraceDa~~~ticized ~er- i 
campaign staffers for being overly protective of their_ can- _, 

dida~e • . :· . , . . ''.,,: -:._ . >I : ·.· _: ,~J 
. "'This\~ 'not supposed to be a ~·a rally;'' she said. nrr j 

_lie had been given the opport~llity to answer questions. .t_ 

l'm sure he could have handled it." . · · ,· · · 1 
. Irene Tovar of Pacoima. a member oi._the De.'?locratic : 
National Committee, also was disappointed at Carter's l 

-quick departure and said · his camp~gn '.'still has a• long I 
way to go" in winning large-scale Chicano support. · . ·., 

Ms Tovar was among a group of Chicanos :who last · :"eek submitted a list of 12 questionsJouching on Chicano 1 1SSUes to Carter. . • . - . · .. · -l 
While some of the-questions answered0"beau~ul~ ! 

Iy", in Carter's spee<:h, she ~id·,-there_ Vlere o~ w_hich-
he did not touch on at alL , . . .· . · .· t · · • · -1 

Among the "Chicano issues" which Carter did not men- '. 
tion were u.ndocumt'nted workers (the term Chicanos p~ i 
fer to "ille0 al aliens"), health programs for Me.'tican- l 
Anteric~. y~uth pl'.Ograms and econo~~levelopment '.j' 
for barrio busm~ -" · · . . . . 

(Carter has said in the past that he favors giving "legiti- 1 
mate status," . but : not necessaply, citizenship, t? illegal 1 
aliens who have lived in the co~try ~or a·lo~g:time. He . 
also has said there should be strict action to limit further 

. .. -..,~. ~ ·--- ~ -··-~ : ..... ._.! , .-- -'' .. ... . . . . . 
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17 ELECTION 
Debate Reaction 

Ford Wins Debate; Carter Still Strong 
(E:~cerpted, Boston Globe) 

By a noticeable margin, reigstered voters in Massachusetts 
think Gerald Ford got the better of JiITmy Carter in their first 
debate Thursday night. 

However, accordint to a Massachusetts Poll conducted for 
The Globe, that opinion does not appear to have cut into the 
Democratic nominee's big lead over the President in this 
strongly Democratic state. Overall, the poll found Carter 
leading Ford 50-35 percent, with 13 percent undecided and 
2 percent for minor-party candidates. 

Voters also were asked how they would have answered if 
questioned before Thursday. On this basis, it was 46-28 for 
Carter, with 25 percent undecided prior to the debate -- and 
indication of a possible slight shift toward the President, 
though the three-point movement is within the margin of 
statistical error for polls of this size. · 

Looking at voter preference on the basis of who watched 
or listened to the debate and who didn't, the President's ad-
vantage was a bit more apparent. Among those who did, Carter's 
lead was 49-37 percent, with 12 percent undecided; while, among 
those who didn't watch, his lead was 51-31 percent, with 
15 percent undecided. 

Among the debate audience, the verdict as to who won 
went to Ford, 36-22 percent, with 39 percent callint it a 
draw and 3 percent saying they didn't know. 

Underlining the verdict were the results among Democrats, 
who not unexpectedly prefer Carter by a wide margin. Nonethe-
less, in judging a winner, they wouldn't give their man the 
edge. It broke down with 29 percent picking Carter and 28 Ford, 
39 percent calling it a draw, and 4 percent saying they didn't know. 

By contrast, among Republicans in the audience, the 
President was picked as the winner 55-10 percent, with 33 

·percent calling it a draw and 2 percent saying they didn~t know. 
Behind the verdict was a set of attitudes toward the two 

men's performance that was generally flattering to Ford and 
critical of Carter. 

Asked which of several statements applied to which 
candidate, a plurality of voters interviewed pinned the positive 
labels on Ford: confident and forceful, handled the questions 
well, looked and acted like a President, and well informed. 
And they pinned all the negative ones on Carter -:.- not well 
informed, seemed nervous and unsure, and did not handle questions 
well. 
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Debate Reactioi1 

For example, on the question of who looked and acted 
like a President, it was Ford 34-15 percent, with 17 percent 
applying the label to both men and 18 percent to neither. Or, 
on the question of who seemed nervous and unsure, it was Carter 
30-8 percent, with 12 percent saying both men were nervous and 
unsure, and 34 percent saying neither was. 

Especially significant is the fact that Carter's lead 
among independents, 14 points, is roughly the same as his 
overall margin over Ford in the poll. He also does not 
appear to have problems with the Catholics in Ma s sachusetts, 
who preferred him 54-31 percent in the poll. The President, 
as expected, led among Protestants 54-37 percent. 

The poll consisted of telephone interviews with 600 
persons throughout the state wh o said they were registered 
to vote in the November election. It was taken for The Globe 
by Research Analysis Corp. of Brighton, which is, like The 
Globe, a subsidiary of Affiliated Publications. -- (9/26/76) 
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League Short on Debate Funds 

Despite a $14,000 newspaper advertising campaign, the 
League of Women Voters education fund has raised only about 
$53,000 of the $250,000 it will spend to sponsor the four 
presidential and vice presidential debates. 

"We were a little surprised and disappointed the money 
is coming in so slowly," said Peggy Lampl, executive director 
of the fund. A direct mail solicitation is in the works, aiming 
at "people with an identified interest" in the political process, 
she said. AP -- (9/29/76) 

McCarthy 

McCarthy Placed on Pres. Ballots 

Eugene McCarthy won court rulings, placing him on the 
ballot for president in Texas, Utah, Maryland and Massachusetts. 
He claims he will be on the ballot in at least 30 states. 

It is possible that, in close states, McCarthy could take 
them away from Carter and give them to the President, NBC 
reported. 

Asked how he would feel if he threw the election to Ford, 
McCarthy said, "I wouldn't lose one night's sleep over the 
difference between Carter and Ford." NBC -- (9/29/76) 

ECONOMY 

Britain Seeks Aid to Help Ailing Pound 

The British government announced Wednesday it will seek 
$3.9 billion in credit from the International Monetary Fund to 
help its plunging currency, the second such move in four months. 
The pound rallied by nearly three cents to $1.6675 on the news, 
then dropped to $1.6580. 

Elsewhere in the world economy, emergency support measures 
decreed by the government brought the fall of the Italian lira 
to at least a temporary halt Wednesday, but economists predicted 
more belt-tightening for the Italian consumer. AP,UPI,Networks --
(9/29/76) 

• .,:.! 
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Concern Over Economy Pushes Stocks Down 

Prices closed lower Wednesday in moderate trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange when a bargain-hunting rally ran 
out of steam because of investor concern over the economic and 
employment outlook. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, off more than three 
points at the outset and head three later, was off 3.66 to 
991.27 shortly before the close. The Blue Chip average had 
the worst setback in four months. 

Turnover amounted to abou 18,100,000 shares, down from 
the 20,4 40,000 traded Tuesday. Prices were lower in moderate 
trading on the American Stock Exchange. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/29/76 ; 

CONGRESS 

HHH to Undergo Surgery? 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey will enter a hospital this 
weekend for tests and possible surgery for a bladder condition, 
his office announced Wednesday. 

The 65-year-old senator has suffered from bladder tumors 
doctors have described as a borderline form of cancer. The 
senator is scheduled to enter the Bethesda Naval Medical Center 
on Sunday. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/29/76) 

House Votes in Lobb¥ists Controls 

The House voted Wednesday to make lobbyists publicly 
disclose who they work for and how much money they spend in 
theh-. efforts to influence Congress and federal agencies. AP,UPI, 
NBC -- (9/29/76) 
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A Boycott of Rights 
_ · · ' ' 'rne Rous-e and Senate have · each passed bills suppliers from carrying on business , .. ith other 

~,' ~ed agaiI1st participation by American firms in • companies that engage in commerce with· Israel, 
_ the _l\rab economic boycott of Israel, and a joint ·and whether-again,' as they have sometimes done <, c::onference committee has begun informal consider- -they can require that there be no Jewish mem-
·• c1.tion of the two :measures. Whether progress will bers in firms with ·which they do business . 
. , be made beyond that pointis, however, unlikely. It is these flagrantly discriminatory practices, so 
- - . Time and politics are both working against final clearly contrary to American policy. that require 
· · · -a.ction on an antiboycott measure. The two bills dif- exposure and remedy. 
· ·. "fer so greatly in what they would do that reaching The argument is sometimes made that antiboy-

·_·a compromise undoubtedly would require pro- cott legislation would cost American firms sales 
•·· _longed negotiations. With Congress rushing to ad• abroad, American workers jobs, and perhaps the 

. • _ jciurn this weekend, _the time to reconcile differ- American economy some of the oil imports on 
, .· ences doesn't appear to be there. All this _suits Pres- . which it rel~es. :Maybe. The only thing that ca.ii. be 
. . ident Ford. He opposes both bills, and if hi_s suppor- said- with certainty now, in the light oi experience, 

· . ,·,:ters can keep them lied up in committee he will be--: is that the Arab boycott and blacklist have been . · 
spared the no-win political choice of either having ; applied with great inconsistency and capriciousness, · 

. · ~to sign or veto a final versiort. _ · · -· · · ::: ·. ' and with no predictability of purpose or ,scope. A 
·:; ·· None of this should be taken as puttL."lg an end t~ prime example is the purchase by Arab countries of 
·•-the. antiboycott effort. There is a demonstrable -_. · military equipment from the same companies that· 
: 11eed for action on .this· question,-and: such action'· . sell military equipment to Israel. 
•'._ ·ought to be an early order of business for- the ·next· . At a minimt1m, antiboycott legislation should re-
'.~ Congress. ·_ .. _, . : . . , . . . quire fuJl public disclosure by American firms that.· . 
:~- . '. The issue in the boycott controversy is not con?ent to boycott . restrictions. Beyond that, the ·~ 
.: whether Arab countries have. the right to refuse to - loopholes in the law that allow the rights of Ameri-
/ engage in c·:m1I'!lerce wi~ Israel, nor.is-it ~.vhether-· can- individuals- or ,corporations to be violated be-
, .Arab countries have the right to refuse to do busi- . cause of the boycott should be closed'." . -_ . .· .: 1 ness with American firms that engage in commerce Some- states, . saiuorriia being the latest. -have,-~ 
-with Isra-el. All countries have the sovereign right sought to move against. the boycott through anti- ' 

· . to decide what and where they will buy and sell..' trust legislation. The problem, though, is really na-
. The issue, rather, is.whether Arab countries can tional, and calls for a congressional response~a re-

be allowed to extend their boycott in this country sponse against coercion, discriniination and inter- . 1 
beyond primary suppliers, whether-as they have, _-f erence with the rights of American citizens and . 

· ;> sometimes tried to do-they can_ seek to prevent businesses. -~ . . .. ·•, - . ,. . .. .. , . .. . - . . ; • ' .· 
... .. -. 1, · - ' • • =..- ... ., . '.: --. •- ~ :...~ r .• ,.:~: ..::.~ .'.'.":..,,: .. ~~ ·--..>I'..,._.:~:. -_,..i.,j._ ~--..:.·,; . .,_ - ~-.~_: _.: -•. ~:-·.· ... -~ -- . ...:.. · ... • ._. __ , •• . - ... ; . .:.. ·•· .· 
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Soviet Union 23 FOREIGN POLICY 

Sov3e1· soeeich ·er! UN 
. i.i 

stresses arms ·W1ears 
-

Gromyko _urges pacts 
to curb weaponry 

By Dalid Anable . ·_ . 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science a!onitor 
'._: United Nations, New York · · 

There can be no doubt about the Soviet - Spediically he attacked "atternpts--to divert . 
Union's main preoccupation at the start of this - the national liberatilm movement away from 
General Assembly: the arms race. genuine independence and freedom through po-

Some two-thirds of Soviet Foreign i\IirJster litical gimmickry and financial handouts." 
· Andr_ei A. Gromyko's basic policy speech here The Soviet Union has invested much time, 
Sept. 28 -was devoted to what he called "new money, weapons, and political captial_in sup-
and concrete initiatives ~med at stopping the · --- ·- · . ... 
arms race." p-0rting the liberation movements 'in southern 

In particular he called for a world treaty on Africa. It is assumed here that the Russians 
the nonuse of rorce in international relations: are dismayed at thl> prospect of this in-
He also called for fresh negotiations to bring vestment being sidetracked by_ the Anglo-· 
about nuclear disarmament and -a com- American peace moves, much as the Russians 
prehensive nuclear test. ban treaty, the out- · -lost influence in the Mideast through Dr. Kis-
Jawing of chemical weapons, and a tightening singer's successful sponsorsilip-uf the Sinai dis-
up of the nonproliferation treaty. . engagem~!}t agret!meE_t between Egypt and Is-, 

The Soviet Foreign Mini;,1er also pushed the · rael. . . . . 
Krem1in's. long-standing demand for- a worl<!_ ,; · • Detente. Once · again ·Mr. Gromyko- fer-
di.sarmal!lent conference. But this_ time he sp,e- - . vently defended detente, adding an implied but 
cifically indicated that the Soviet Union would ' ; barbed criticism of the Ford administration's 
not oppose a special UN session · on dis- · ! current disinclination to use the word. It is not 
armament, as called for by Yugoslavia and the> a myth, not a catchword, he said, and he de- . 
"third world," if this was s~n as an interim · plor~ tendency to favor it one day and op-· 

- step en rout~ to the full. disarmament- conf.:~ ; pose it another due, apparently, to "some con-: 
ence, . _ . . . . . j siderations of domestic policy." . 

\\'hat remains gravely in doubt; however, is~ • ?llldeast. The- So'viet Foreign Minister re- : 
whether fanerican ·_ disarmament specialists, . peated the customary· Russian formula for the ·_ 
when they have had time to study the speech : Middle East: wit.idrawal of Israeli forces from : 

· · and its lengthy accompanying memoranda, will '. all · territory occupied in 1967; the inalienable 
'agree that the Gromyko proposals are either • right of the Palestinians to have· their own · 
"new" or "concrete." _ -- - ,~ ) state~ and the provision of international secu- i 
FamllJar words? --- · .--. rity guarantee~{ !or all states in the area, in-_ 

From an initial reading they ap~ar to · go! eluding Israel. · . . · - · · · · J • 

over ground frequently traveled before by So- . But in another slap at Dr. ~lssinger's nego- ; 
.-iet sp,cikesmen. Notably, they reflect the oosi- : -tiating techniques he ascribed the current civil · 

· tion laid out this past summer by Sovie, Com- ; · strife in· Lebanon to the iack of an ov~rall ' 
muni.st chie!_Leonid I. Brezhnev at the 25th ·• Mideast settlement - presumably also an im- : 
-Communist Party co_ngress. _ _ . · plied warning to southern African blacks of the 

Also - tuc,ked into the Soviet -Foreign Min- · dangers of going along with such diplomacy. 
ister's sweeping' survey of.worid affairs were a " Instead, h2 said, the Geneva peace _confer• . 
number of pointed references to:· . ' .. ence [of which the Soviet Union and the U.S. 

1 
• Southern Africa. In .a clear jab at U.S. Sec-; are codtairrnen] should be resumed, "the , 

retary of State Henry Kissinger's peace initia- ' sooner the better.'~ - · 
tive, Mr. Gromyko ~ndemnea any attempt to. 
thwart the "just struggle" of the peoples of , 
Rhodesia, Namibia (South-West Africa), and 
South Africa. . . . ---- -~---- ·----~---~ ·-.. . .-.,. ! 

c.s. Monitor, 9/29/76 
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Swine Flu Program to Start Friday 

After a delay of more than two months, the national 
swine flu vaccination program will begin in three cities on 
Friday, the National Center for Disease Control said. 

Shots will be administered to senior citizens in 
Pontiac, Mich., at a "health fair" in Indianapolis, and by 
the city health department in Philadelphia, the CDC said. 
Other cities will begin immunization programs Monda::,. 

Shipment of the vaccine has begun after a delay in 
the producers sought government protection from lawsuits 
sulting from possible side effects of the immunization. 
(9/29/76) 

INTERNATIONP..L 

Egypt Calls for Arab Summit on Lebanon 

which 
re-
AP,UPI 

Egypt called Wednesday for a restricted Arab summit 
conference within the next 48 hours to discuss the Lebanese 
civil war following Syria's major military offensive in the 
mountains "of central Lebanon. 

Foreign Minister Ismail Fahrni proposed a summit between 
Lebanon, Syria and the Palestine Liberation Organization -- the 
parties directly involved in the Lebanese civil war -- along 
with Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Egypt. 

He said the call for the top-level parley was decided 
at a special meeting of the National Security Council held 
Wednesday under the chairmanship of President Anwar Sadat. AP, 
UPI,CBS -- (9/29/76) 



ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Dole/Ohio carrpaign 
2. Ford vetoes/probe 
3. Ford/Pay hike 
4. Ford/veto 
5. Ford/George Wash. bill 

OTHER :MAJOR NEWS 

1. Carter/Ford probe 
2. Lebanon/fighting 
3. Sadat/Arab SUJ.-mri.t 
4. Britain/Af. rreeting 
5. Detroit police/narcotics 
6. N.Y. police protests 
7. Youngstown strikes 
8. Harris/Hearst kidnap 
9. Cost of living incroose 
10. Stocks 
11. Environrrent disagreerrent 
12. Worren alcoholics 
13 .. British pound 

14. World ecanomies/Sevareid 
15. Humphrey/hospital 
16. Nixon rranoirs 
17. Scmrr dismissal 
18. Black royc:ott/Miss. 

Times of TV News Items 
September 29, 1976 

ABC 

2:27(3) 
l:50(lead) 

2:07 (2) 
1:55 (5) 

:13 (6) 
:19(7) 

:20 (13) 

:15(11) 

:20 (8) 
2:00 (Smith) 

:10(12) 
:30(16) 

NBC 

1:30(12) 
:30(3) 
:30(10) 

(14) 

2:00 (13) 
1:00(5) 

2:00(lead) 
: 30 (2) 

4:30 (9) 
:10 (6) 

:10(15) 
:45(8) 

19. M:mdaleii'lisconsin cam~gn 1:58{'1/ 
20. Mao body :15 (4) 
21. Congress/lobby controls :05 {11) 
22. McCarthy /ballot :25(14) 
23. Ali fight 2:30(16) 
24. L.I. Railroad suit :10(17) 
25. Oregon schcol budget 2:00(18) 
26. British/irrp:>rts,exports 1:30(9) 
27. N.M./Senate race 2:00(15) 

CBS 

1:45(2) 
:35(3) 

1:40 (lead) 
2:25(4) 

:07(5) 
:17(6) 

1:55 (7) 
1:40(8) 

:17 (9) 
:04 (10) 
:16 {11) 
:13 (12) 
:38 {13) 

1:45 (14) 
:15(15) 

2:05(16) 
:15 (17) 
:15 (18) 
:20(19) 

2:47(20) 




